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I. INTRODUCTION
The bills described in this pamphlet are those on w·hich the Subcommittee on }liscellaneous Revenue Measures of the Committee on
\Vays and Means has announced a two-clay public hearing for \Yedne.sday, September 7, and Friday, September 9, 1077.
In connection "·ith this hearing, the statf of the Joint Committee
has prepared a description of the bills, similar to the descriptions the
staff was directed to prepare in connection with the hearings on miscellaneous bills in the last Congress. 1
The pamphlet first briefly summarizes the bills in consecutive bill
number order. This is followed by a more detailed description of
each bill indicating in each case the present la,v treatment, the issue
involved, an explanation of what the bill "·onlcl do, the effective elate
of the provision, the revenue etfoct of the provision, any prior congressional consideration of the bill, and the position of the Treasury
Department or other rele,·ant departments "·ith respect to the bill.
1 The descriptions ,Yhich the staff was directed to prepare in the last Congress
"·ere to indicate "\\·hether any of the bills were retroactive and to name any
particular taxpayer to which a bill might be directed if the staff had such infor•
Illa ti on.

(1)

II. SUMMARY
1. H.R. 112-Messrs. Burleson of Texas, Armstrong, and Jones

of Oklahoma
Tax Tnatment of Private Foundations Operating Long-Term
Care Facilities
"Cnder present law, a 4-percent excise tax is imposed on the investment income of all private foundations. The bill would reduce the
rate of this tax to 2 percent for any private operating foundation the
principal activity of which is the operation of long-term care facilities.

2. H.R. 810-Mr. Conable
Treatment of Payment or Reimbursement by Private Foundations
for Expenses of Foreign Travel by Government Officials
This bill would broaden an exception to the present rules prohibiting self-dealing bet1wen prirnte foundations and disqualified persons.
"Cnder present law·, the payment or reimbursement of expenses of Government officials by a private foundation generally is classified as a
prohibited act of self-dealing. I-Iowe1·er, a limited exception to this
rule permits a private foundation to pay or reimlmrse certain expenses
of Gonrnment officials fer tranl solely ,vithin the -Cnited States. This
bill ,rnuld permit private foundations to pay or reimburse Gonrnment officials for expenses of foreign travel ,vith certain limitations.

3. H.R. 1337-Mr. Steiger
Constructive Sale Price for Excise Tax On Certain Articles
The. manufacturers excise taxes on trucks, buses, and related articlPs
are. based on the price at which the manufacturer sells a taxablr product to a wholrsale distributor. Hmve1·er, some rnannfactnrers do not
srll to wholesale distributors and statutory rnles provide. for construeti rn sale prices in these situations. In the case of a manufacturer selling
only at retail, the Internal H.e1·emte Se1Tice has denloped constrnctin
prices as a prrcrntage of the manufacturrr's retail selling price. The
Sen·ice has also, however, pronmlga1:ed a rule that in snch cases of
rC'tail sales, if the manufacturer's actual costs in making the article
exceed the percentage constructive price, the costs will instead be usecl
as the base for computing the manufacturer's tax liability. The bill,
while authorizing the continued use of percentage construct.in sale
prices in cases where an article is sold only at retail, would prohibit the
use of costs as an alternative tax base for trucks, buses, and related
articles (taxable under sec. 4061 (a) of the Code).
(3)
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4. H.R. 1920-Mr. Waggonner
Repayment of Alcoltol Taxes and Duties After Loss Due to
Disaster or Damage
The bill would extend the circumstances under which loss of distilled
spirits, wines, rectified products; and beer held for sale after leaving
the site of its production may generate a refund of the alcohol taxes
and duties earlier paid on these products. At present, the only recognized cause is a presidentially-declared "major disaster." The bill
would authorize refunds for losses resulting from fire, flood, casualty,
or other disaster; or from breakage, destruction, or other damage (not
including theft) resulting from vandalism or malicious mischief. However, no claim of less than $230 for any single occurrence or any claim
for an insured loss would be allowable.

5. H.R. 2028-Mr. Conable
Excise Tax Treatment of Home Producers of Beer or Wine
H.R. 2028 would 'allow an individual 18 wars of age or older vd10
registers with the Treasury Department to iiroduce wine and beer for
personal and family use up to certain quantities without incurring the
beer or wine tax or any penalties. The aggregate amounts which may
be produced free of tax could not exceed 200 gallons of wine and 200
gallons of beer per year in a household in which there are two or more
individuals 18 years or older. If there is only one individual 18 years or
older in the household, the annual limit would ibe 100 gallons of wine
and 100 gallons of beer. In addition. the bill w·ould provide that the
amount of such home-brewed beer on hand in any household at any
one time (including beer in process) could not exceed 30 gallons.

6. H.R. 2714-Mr. Jones of Oklahoma
Employee Contributions to Pension, etc., Plans Used as Loan
Security
The bill would amend both 1:i.'tx law and labor law to permit the
use of participants' contributions to profit-sharing. stock bmnh or
money purchase pension plans as collateral for a loan from a bank,
building and loan association, or Federally-insured credit union.

7. H.R. 2852-Mr. Pickle
Exemptions Frnm Aircmft Use and Fuel Excise Taxes for
Aerial Crop Sprayers
An aircraft used primarily for agricultural ( crop spraying) operations would be exempt from the annual aircraft use excise tax. In
addition, present law allows a farmer to obtain credits or refunds
for gasoline and special fuels excise taxes paid by an 'aerial crop
sprayer on fuel used in a,gricultura.l operations for the farmer. The
bi11 would alJow the aerial crop sprayer to claim these credits or
refunds if the farmer ,rnh-es his rights to them.
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8. H.R. 2984-Messrs. Duncan of Tennessee and Pickle
Exemptions From Excise Tax on Farm, Horse, or Livestock
Trailers and Semitrailers
The bill would proYide an exemption from the 10-percent manufacturers excise tax for trailers or semitrailers suitable for use with
light-dut~· towing vehicles: but only if the trailer or semitrailer is
designed to be used for :farming purposes or for transporting horses
or livestock. An exemption is also proYicled for a separately-sold body
or chassis which is suitable for use ,yith such a trailer or semitrailer.

9. H.R. 3050-Mr. Corman
Tax Treatment of Periodicals Sold for Display Purposes
The bill ,rnuld proYicle that a publisher or distributor of periodicals
who is on an accrual method of accounting may elect to exclude
from income for the taxable year amounts attributable to sales of
magazines or other periodicals for display purposes where the m.ag·azines or periodicals are returned ,Yithin 311'2 months after the close of
the taxable year in which the sales were made. A sale would be treated
as made fo1: display purposes i£ the sale is made in order to permit
an adequate display of the magazine or other periodical, and if at
the time of the sale the taxpayer has a legal obligation to accept
returns of the magazine or other periodical.

10. H.R. 3630-Mr. Andrews of North Dakota

Tax-Exempt Status of Mutual or Cooperative Telephone
Companies
The. bill would clarify the income-source requirement which must
be satisfied by a mutual or cooperative telephone company as a condition for exemption from Federal income taxation. Present law provides that the cooperati-rn can qualify for tax-exempt status only if
at least 85 percent of its gross income consists of amounts collected
from members to meet expenses. The Internal Reyenue Service ruled, in
197-±, that when the cooperatiYe completes telephone calls to its members made by customers of another company under reciprocal call-completion arrangements, the cooneratirn receiYes payments which constitute nonmember income. The bill would provide, for post-Hl74
taxn h]e years, that surh payments are not to be counted in determining
,Yhether the cooperative satisfies the 85-percent member-income test.

11. H.R. 3633 (Title H)-Messrs. Breaux, Oberstar, Santini, Roe,
C'orracla, Price. Scheuer, Dent, Hubbard, Bowen, Forsythe, Leggett, Downey, Treen, Hawkins, Emery, Duncan of Tennessee,
and Ho!land

Excise Tax on Ammunition Component Parts
Tit1e II of H.R. 3633 wonld amend the Internal Revenue Cocle of
1954: to extend the present 11-percent manufacturers excise tax on
04-701-77--2
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firearms and prefabricated ammunition so as to apply to component
parts of ammunition. This tax ,,ould apply to sales of cartridge cases,
primers, percussion caps, bullets, shot, "·iids, and po,Yders which arn
used by consumers to prepare their own ammunition. The existing
la,v's from the 11-percent tax for sales to the Defense Department and
certain other sales of prefabricated ammunition ,rnukl also apply to
sales of ammunition components.

12. H.R. 4030-Messrs. Guyer and Waggonner
Excess Business Holdings of a Private Foundation in a Public

Utility
This bill would permit a private foundation and its "disqualified persons" together to hold iil percent of the stock of a public utility, if
certain requirements are met, by providing an exception to the excess
business holdings rules of present law.

13. H.R. 4089-Messrs. Ullman, Frenzel, Roncalio, and U clall

Tax Treatment of Indian Tribes and Alaskan Native Villages
This bill ·would provide in general the same tax treatment with
respect to recognized Indian tribes and Alaskan Native villages whif'h
now applies ·with respect to State and local governmental units. This
series of provisions would treat recognized Indian tribes and Alaskan
Native vilJages similarly to State and local governments for the purpose of determining whether the tribes and villages can issue taxexempt municipal bonds and industrial development bonds, and the
same as State and local go-vernments for determining whether taxes
paid to and charitable contributions made to the tribes and villages are
deductible, and for certain other income and excise tax purposes.

14. H.R. 4458-Messrs. Rostenkowski and Waggonner
Distilled Spirits
The hill consists of a series of technical and administrative proYisions which would(1) eliminate the requirement that the name of the distiller
be placed upon gin or vodka bottled in bond for export:
(2) extend to distilled spirits that are imported and then nackagecl or bottled in the United States for export the same tax drawback benefits given to domestically produced spirits that are packaged or bottled for export;
(3) allow distil1ed spirits to be returned to bonded premi~:es of
distilled spirits plants or to export storage facilities. with benefit
of tax credit or refund, etc., for storage pending exportation and
certain other preferred dispositions ( e.g., use on vessels and aircraft or for transfer to foreign-trade zones) ;
( 4) allow spirits bottled in bond, or returned to an export
storage :facility for export, to be transferred without payment of
tax to customs bonded warehouses for storage pending export a tion;
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(5) allow spirits to be withdrawn from bonded premises without payment of tax for purposes of research: development, or
testing;
( 6) relax the conditions under which bonded spirits may be
mingled;
(7) allow gin to be made with the extracted oils of juniper
berries and other aromatics, as well as with the juniper berries or
other aromatics themselves, without payment of the rectification
tax; and
(8) provide that these amendments take effect on the first day
of the first calendar month which begins more than 90 clays after
the bill's enactment.

15. H.R. 5103-Messrs. Conable and Rostenkowski
Excise Tax Refunds in the Case of Tire Warranty Adjustments·.
The bill would proYide a crec1it or refnnrl of the manufacturers excise tax on tread rubber where the tread rubber is used in the recapping or retreading of a tire the sale price of ,vhich later is adjusted
p1u-suant to a guarantee or ,rnrranty. The bill also wonkl clarify the·
treatment of credits or refnnlls in the case of new or recapped tires the·
sale of ,vhich later is adjusted under a guarantee or warranty by
providing that the credit be proportionate to the adjustment in price
of the tire retnrned. Finallv. the bill ,. rnulcl extend the statute of limitations in the tire guarantee 'or ""tllTanty cases to allow a claim for tax
credit or refund to be filed for at least one year after the adjustment
with respect to the tire.

16. H.R. 6635-Mr. Pickle
Interest Rate Adjustments on Retirement Plan Savings Bonds
The bill would require semi-annual adjustinents of the interest rate
on outstanding U.S. individual retirement bonds so as to equate their
yields ,vith the current yield on Series E savings bonds.

17. H.R. 6853-Messrs. Jones of Oklahoma, Burleson of Texas, anff
Vander Jagt
Postponement of Time for Paying Excise Tax in the Case of
Fishing Equipment
~his hm_ would allow manufacturers. producers, and importers of
:fl.slung eqmpment and related accessories to postpone payment of the
excise tax perctaining to the sale of any of these items until the close
of the quarter immediately following the quarter in which the shipment was made.
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18. H.R. 7003-Messrs. Bevill, Mann, Holland, and Flowers
Private Foundation Leasing of Business Assets
To Disqualified Persons
. The _bill would permit, in certain circumstances, the indefinite cont!nuat1on ( or renewals) of a lease of property by a private foundation to a disqualified person if the lease was in existence on October 9,
1969. The bill would also extend through December 31, 1989, certain
private foundation transitional rules "·hich permit:
(1) the sale of stock by a private foundation to disqualified
persons i_n certain circumstances, ewn though the private foundation
Is not obligated to dispose of that stock;
(2) the c_ontinuation of leases with disqualified persons if those
leases were m effect on October 9, 1969; and
( 3) the sale of leased property to disqualified persons if the
property was subject to the transitional rule described in (2)
above.

19. H.R. 8535-Mr. Conable
Child Care Credit for Amounts Paid to Certain Relatives
Fueler present Jaw, the child care credit is allowed for amounts paid
~o relatirns only if (1) neither the taxpayer nor the taxpayer's spouse
1s entitled to treat the relative as a dependent for whom a personal
exemption deduction could be claimed, and (2) the relative's services
constitute "employment" under the social security taxes definition.
The bill would repeal the requirement that the services constitute
"employment" under the social security taxes definition.

20. H.R. 8811-Messrs. Ullman and Conable
Revocability of Elections to Receive Tax Court
Judge Retired Pay
The bill would allow an individual who has filed an election to rereirn retired pay as a Tax Court jnclge to re-Yoke that election at any
time before retired pay would begin to accrue, thereby enabling that
inclivichrnl to seek to qnalify for 'benefits under the civil serrice retirement system.

21. H.R. 8857-Mr. Jacobs
Treatment of Sales of Corpoi-ate Assets in Connection With
Certain Liquidations
Present law ( sec. 337) provides that gain is not recognized to a
corporation on the sale o:f property by it where. after it adopts a plan
of liquidation, it completes its distributions within a 12-month period.
This nonrecognition of gain is available to a corporation which would
be a "collapsible corporation" but for the :fact that it had held "purchased assets" for 3 vears or more. The hill ,rnulcl extend the benefit
of this provision to ''collansib]e corporations" which have held "constructed or produce-cl" assets "'here the constrnction or production has
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been completed £or 3 years or more. The bill also would provide that
losses occurring in the 2-year period prior to the liquidation are to be
offset against gains occurring in the liquidation period, to the extent
that the losses are ordinary losses and arise out of transactions to
which this provision (sec. 337) would apply. In addition, the bill
would provide that in taxable years in which a 12-month liquidation
occurs, the character of gains or losses from sales or exchanges of depreciable property used in a trade or business ( sec. 1231) is to be
determined without regard to the nonrecognition of gain or loss
because of the liquidation.

III. DESCRIPTION OF BILLS
1. H.R. 112-Messrs. Burleson of Texas, Armstrong, and_ Jones
of Oklahoma

Tax Treatment of Private Foundations Operating Long-Term
Care Facilities
Present lmc
The Tax Reform Act of 19(-i!) imposed a -1-percent excise tax on the
net investment income of all private foundations, including operating
foundations (sec. 4910 of the Cocle). 1 A private foundation's net investment income in the sum of ( 1) its gross i1ffestment income and ( ~)
the full amount of its net capital gains, redneed by the expenses paid
or ineurred in earning the gross i1ffestment income. Gross inrnstment
income. includes inte1·est, dividends, rents, and royalties, lmt does not
inelnde unrelated business income which is taxed unr10r section 511.
In certain respects (generally im·oh·ing a lesser minimum payout
requirement and more fa rnrable charitable contri_bution deduction
rules), the Tax Reform Act of 1969 provided more favorable treatment for prinlte operating foundations 2 than the treatment accorded
to pri;-ate foundations generally.

Issiw
The issue is whether it is appropriate to reduce to 2 percent the rate
of the tax imposed on the net investment income of private operating
foundations that 01wrate long-term care facilities; so that, with respect
to these organizations, the tax more closely approximates an audit fee
( or user charge) to co.-er the cost of the Internal Revenue Service's
administration of the tax la,rn pertaining to exempt organizations.
1 A prfratp fonnd:ition tlrnt i~ not PxPrnpt from t:ix nmlE'r f'E'etion ii01 (a) i~
t:ixe-d on the basis of the greater of (1) tllE' income tax impospd on thE' foundation or (2) the 4-percent excise tax on investment income plus the unrelated busillP~s income tax ( impMed undE>r section 511).
".\. J1rin1tE' opprating foundation i,: ha~ieally :in org·anization \Yhieh distrihntE>s
suhstantially :ill of its incomp directly for the active conduct of E'XE'mpt acti,ities and which meets one of three other tests. Under the first test. subst:intially more than half of thE' al'SE'tl'< of tlw fournl:ition mn,:t lw dE>,OtE'fl dirE>ctly
to the activities for which it is organized or to functionally related businesses.
1·nclPr thE' :<E>concl tE'l'<t. tllE' org-aniza tion mu,it normally f:llE'nd an amonnt not Jp,:,;
than t,,o-thirds of the minimum in,E'stmE'nt rE>tnrn (i.E' .. two-thirdR of 5 percE>nt)
to mPet tlw cm·rE>nt opE>rating E'XpE'nRE'R of actiYitiE's which constitntE' tlw purpo;::p
or function for whieh it is organizE'd and oppr:i tE>d. rndPr the third tE>st. the org-anization must rE>cE'i,E' sub,;tantially a.Jl of it;:: ,:npport from 5 or morE' E'XE'mpt
nrgnnizatiom, and from thP gPnE'ral public•, :ind not more than 2fi pE>n·E>nt of the
foundation',; i<Upport may LIE' rE'ePi,ecl from nny OllE' E'XE'mpt org-aniz:ition.
/11)
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Explanation of the bill
Under the bill, the rate of the excise tax on the investment income
of a domestic tax-exempt private foundation "·ould be lowered to
2 percent if the foundation is an operating foundation which has as its
principal activity the operation of a long-term care facility. 3 This bill
would not affect the rate of the excise tax imposed on investment income of foreign private foundations ( sec. 4:948). 4
Effective date
The bill would apply to taxable years beginning after September 30,
1977.
Reveniw effect
The bill is estimated to result in an annual revenue loss of less than
$1 million.
Prior Oongressional action
A Senate amendment to the Tax Reform Act of 1976 would ham
reduced the investment income tax rate from 4 percent to 2 percent
for all private foundations. That provision was not adopted in conference.
On September 27, 1976; the committee reported a bill (H.R. 11486;
H. Rept. 94-1694) which would have reduced the investment income
tax rate from 4 percent to 2 percent for any domestic tax-exempt private operating foundation the principal activity of which was operating an orphanage. H.R. 11486 (94th Cong.) was not acted upon by the
House of Representatives because of lack of time before adjournment.
Depm·tmental position
The Treasury Department opposes H.R. 112. The Department opposes special exceptions to the tax on investment income and suggests
that if the 4-percent tax on investment income is to be reduced to 2
percent for private foundations that operate long-term care facilities,
the tax should also be reduced to 2 percent for all private foundations. Treasury would not oppose H.R. 112 if this change were made.
• This provision would not affect the amount of tax a non-exempt private
foundation would pay.
• This bill is not intended to affect whether an organization (1) is described
in section 501 ( c) (3), (2) is exempt under section 501 (a), or ( 3) is classified as a
"public charity", private foundation, or private operating foundation.

2. H.R. 810-Mr. Conable
Treatment of Payment or Reimbursement by Private Foundations
for Expenses of Foreign Travel by Government Officials
Present law
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 added a provision to tlhe Code ( sec.
4941) which in general prohibits certain ''self-dealing" acts between
private foundations and certain designated classes of persons ( commonly referred to as "disqualified persons") by imposing a graduated
series of excise taxes on the self-dealer ( and also on the fom1dation
manager who willfully engages in acts of self-dealing). Under this
provision, the payment or reimbursement of expenses o:f a government official by a private foundation generally is classified as an1 act
of self-dealing.
A limited exception to this provision permits a private foundation to
pay or reimburse certain expenses of government officials for travel
solely within the United States. Under this exception, it is not an act
of self-dealing for a private foundation to pay or reimburse a government official for actual transportation expenses, plus an amount of
other traveling expenses not to exceed 125 percent of the maximum
per diem. allowed for like travel of employees of the United States for
travel solely within the United States. Hmrnver, no such payments or
reimbursement is permissible for travel to or from a point outside the
United States.
Issue
The issue is whether private foundations should be allowed to pay
or reimburse government officials for expenses for foreign travel and,
if so, under what circmnstances.
Explanation of the bill
The bill ·would amend present law (sec. 494l(d) (2) (G) of the
Internal Revenue Code) to provide an exception to the self-dealing
provisions of the Code for payment or reimbursement of a limited
amount of foreign travel expenses of a government official by a private
foundation. The travel expenses ·which would be eligible to be reimbursed are for tra.-el between a point in the United States and a point
outside the United States. The amount which could be reimbursed for
any one trip of a government official is (1) the lesser of (a) the actual
cost of the transportation involved, or (b) $2,500, plus (2) an amount
for all other traveling expenses not in excess of 12f> percent of the
maximum amount payable under section 5702 (a) of title 5, United
States Code (relating to like trnvel by U.S. employees) for a maximum
of four clavf'. Under section f>702 (a). in the case of travel outside the
continental United States, the President or his clesignee has the authority to establish the maximum per diem allowance for the locality
where the travel is performed. Currently, for example, 125 percent of
(13)
94-791-77~3
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the daily amount. so established for travel expenses is $72.50 for London, $87.50 for Paris, and $87.50 for Tokyo.
Under the bill, if more than lrnlf of a foundation's support ( as clrfinecl in section 509 (cl) ) is normally clerfrecl from any business enterprise, trade association, or labor organization, whether such support
takes the form of interest, dividends, other income, grants, or contribution~, that foundation's payments or reimbursements to goYernment officials· would not qualify for exception from self-dealing
activities under this new provision. For purposes of determin1ng
wlwt.Jwr a priYate foundation's support is normally derived from any
business enterprise, trade association, or labor organization, "normal"
support would be determined on the basis of a 4-year moving aYeragc.
Effective date
The bill would apply to trarnl beginning- after the elate of the bill's
enactment.
Rc1.·en1w effect
It is rstirnatecl that this bill will not have any direct revenue effect.
Prio1' Congressional action
The committee reported an identical bill (H.R. 2984; H. Rept. 941070) in rn,G. H.R. 2H84 (H4th Cong.) was passell by the House of
RPpresentati ,·es by Yoice yote on ~Iay 18, 1976, but it was not acted
upon by the SPnate Finance Committee or considered by the Senate.
Depa.rhnental position
The Trrasmy DqJartJrn:nt recommends that H.R. 810 be amended
to limit ( i) the permitted amount of reimbursable transportation
expPnses to the cost of the lmw.st coach or economy air fare chargc>cl
h)' a com111ercial air1inr, and (ii) tlw permittrcl amount of a11 other
l'Pimlmrnable tmwling expenses to the maximum per diem aYailable
for gon'l'llmt>nt trips to tlw same locations hy Federal employees. The
rPeommP11<lecl ehange wonlll make the reimbursable amounts under the
bill eonsistPut with the limitation on cle(luctions for atteuclina foreign
com·entions ( st-e. ~7 4 ( h) of the Jntemal Revenue Code). 1'\\th tiii.s
chtmgL' prrmitt'.'t~ 1·ei111lmrsalik expenses for any one foreign trip by a
gon·l'lll1!Pllt oflwrnl ,Yonld be tlw lowest coach or economv air fore
charp:t>d at the timr of tran,J, such amount not to pxceecl $2~500 or the
achrnl_cost of the transportation involved, plus au amount for all other
tranlmg expenses not in exeess of 100 percent of the per diem rates
al1myec1 Fl'dt>ral employees for government trips to the same locations
for a maximum of four days. Treasury would not opnose R.R. 810 if
tlwse chaHges were made.
~

3. H.R. 1337-Mr. Steig·er
Constructive Sale Price for Excise Tax On Certain Articles

p 1'1'8/'tlf 7(I ii'
A manufactm·1·rs c•xci:-:L· tax of 10 1wn·l'ut :-.. irnpo,-;e11 m1cl!'r pn•sent
law on the sale Ly a mam1fnl't11n•r or import!'r of trncks: buses. and
higln,ay tractors an,1 relate1l diassis. bodies, and trailers (EPL'. ,l.(H\l
(a) 0£ the C'odP) .1 This trrx is based gern•1·:: 11.Y upon t hP pri<'e at \Y11irh a
taxali1P article is sol1l to a "\\·hnlc>saie dist rilrnto1· in thP on1inmT eom·se
of trade.
The hn, also prm·illPs fo1· 1lc>tt>rmini11g a constrndin, sale price ( on
which the excise tax is based) ,YlH·n taxalill' nrtidPs an• ,-,old Ly manufacturers other than to ,Yhole,-,ale 1listrili11tor,,. In the east' ,YhP1·e a rnnnufacturer sells a taxnli1e artil'll' only at 1·etail. tlw 1·nnstn1etin· sale price
is to Le the !mYer of l'itl1Pl' tLP nricl' at ,.\'11i,·l1 the arti<"lP ,ms :-:oh1. or
the highe:-:t pri,·:• at ,,:Jiil':1 1·01111~ding articll'S are soltl by other mannfactnrers to whole,-ale di,-trilmtors ( sel'. +:!IH ( b) ( 1)). The T1·pasm·y
is anthorizecl to cletPrmine the price at \Yliieh ('01111wting a1-tit·1Ps are
sold to ,Yhnlesn le flistl'ilmtors.
The Internal ReYenue ::--rrYice has rnlrcl that wlirrP a m:11rnfadm·1,r
sells trnck or truc-k trnilrr hmliPs only at rrtail. the price nt \Yhich
competing goods are sold to wholesale (fo:trilmtor:-; is cleterrninell to
be 7:S percent of the pric·e at which tho mmrnfneturer solcl at retail.~
The SerYice applies the 7:3-perel:'nt ronstnwtiYe p1·icP pPreentagp in
all l'Hst•s whrr<· ;:n artic·]p snlij,,ct to tax nrnl('l' sPction JO(il ( i,). i1wlrn1in~r not onh- trnilPr:- ::ll<l tT:•,·k t •·aill'J':-: ln1f" :tl:-o ti:P l>o(li,•s amt dia,-;,-is
of' tn1ck" a11cl lmsP~. is :-'0]11 onl.,· :,t rl't'ail li_Y a parti1·11lar numnfal'11ll'Pr.
ThP Sl:'n·iee Jin;: al:-o estalilishPcl a "'l'ost f!r,or"" rni,,. whirl• p1·oyjt]p5
that Y:herP the marn1fac·t111·pr·~ actnnl 1·0;:t" of makin;r ancl "'- ]li1w a
taxablr pr()(h1ct an' gTPatff than tlw tJPl'l'l'lltage con',-t1·m·tin, pr·~',':
the actnnl eo;;:ts are 11:-:P1l as. tlH' tax basP for Pxei:-:l' tax pnrpo.~P,-."
0

hsue
The issue> is \Ylll'rher t):l' "rn:-t fioor"" rnlP ,;]w111d he appliell for 1rn1·posps of cletPrrnining a l'Onc'fnwtin• snlP pl'it·P if a man11faetnrrr ,-ells
trucks. buses. ancl si111i1ar artil'h's only nt l'Ptnil.
E.-cplanation of the bill
Tlw bill \YOlllll an10rnl tlH' r·onstnwti,·p snll' pl'il'P n11l' to P1illlinatc
the use of the manufaetnrer·s r·osts in clt>trrmining thr rnnstn1<·lin~
sales price when' trnck,:. lrnse,.;. lii;rlnrny trndors. and 1·P1atrcl artie1es
taxable under section -1:0lH(a) 111·e so°Jil at retail liy a particular
1 'l'his tax is schnlnlPd nnclPr prp,-:ent la,Y to dee-line to;; 11erc-ent on Oc-tol,n 1.
1979. Also, section 2026 of the Xationnl E1wrg-y .\c·t l II.R. S-1-!-! l. \Yhic-h va,-:,-:etl
the Hou:c:e on August ,:;. 1fl77. rPp<>als the tax on hnse,s as nf A.vril 20. 1077.
2 RPY. Rn!. 5-!-Gl. Hl:\-t-1 l 'B :!:if!; RP,·. Rn!. liS-:ilH. UlGt--:! CB 513.
3 Jl,id. See ReY. Rn!. 76-2fJ2, 1976-31 JRB I I. for 1li,-:eu.,,-:iou of mPauiug- of
"cost".
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manufacturer. The bill provides that the excise tax in these situations
would be determined by using a percentage constructive sale price ( the
percentage to be determined by the Internal Revenue Service) 'based
on the highest price for which such articles are sold by competing
manufacturers in the ordinary course of trade.
Effecti,ce date
This bill would apply to articles which are sold by the manufacturer
or producer after September 30, 1977.
Revenue effect
The revenue effect of this bill is indeterminate because it depends
upon the new constructive sale price percentage set by the Service.
However, the bill is estimated to result in an annual revenue loss or
gain of less than $500,000.
PJ'i01, c01mnittee action
On September 28, 1976, the commiittee reported an identical bill
(H.R. 11134; H. Rept. 94-1707). H.R. 11134 (94th Cong.) was not
acted upon by the House of Representatins because of lack of time
before adjournment.
Departmental position
The Treasury Department recommends that the pro,·ision of the bi11
"·hich abolishes the "not less than cost rule'' in the case of a sale at
retail be amended so that it is made clear that the rule continues to be
a ,·ailable for use in constructing a taxable price where a person makes
and uses a taxable item ( sec. 4218 of the Intemal Revenue Code). Such
an item may be a specialized unit which is never sold. so that no market
price is available from which to construct a manufactnrer·s price. In
this case, cost of production is the only realistic tax base. Treasury
would not oppose H.R. 1337 if this change were made.

4. H.R. 1920-Mr. Waggonner
Repayment of Alcohol Taxes and Duties After Loss Due to
Disaster or Damage
Present law
The excise taxes and customs duties on distilled spirits, wines,
rectified nroducts, and beer are paid or determined before these
products foave the site of their production and enter marketing channels. If the products are subsequently lost, made unmarketable, or
officially condemned ·while held for sale, the taxes and duties may be
repaid l1y the Treasury only if the cause is a major disaster which is
so declared by the President ( sec. 50G-± of the Code) .1 Similar repayment rnles apply to tobacco products lost in major disasters so declared by the President ( sec. 5708).
Issue
"\Vhether repayment of alcohol excise taxes and duties should be
allo,vecl for losses resnlting from vandalism or malicious mischief or
from disasters of a lesser'magnitude than those which are declared
by the President to be "majo'r disasters.:'
Explanation of the bill
The bill would provide for a repayment of the taxes and duties paid
or determined on distilled spirits, wines. rectified products, and beer
held for sale but lost or ruined because of certain causes. These causes
are specified as fire, flood, casualty, or other disaster; or breakage,
destruction, or other damage ( not including theft) resulting from
vandalism or malicious mischief. As a result, the causes of repayments
by the Treasury of alcohol excise taxes and duties would be expanded beyond Presidentially-declared "major disasters" to include
disasters of a lesser magnitude and intentional man-made damage.
However. onlv uninsured losses ,vould be allowed.
To prevent the imposition of an undue aclministrati-rn burden upon
the Treasury, no claim of less than $2i50 ,Yith respect to any single
occurrence Yrnuld be allowable. To avoid abuse, repayment would not
be made in cases of claims of loss clue to theft. In addition, all claims
would have to be filed within six months of the date of the loss, and the
claimant would have to furnish the Treasury with satisfactory proof
1
In general. :ser-tion GOG-! doe:s not cover lo:c:ses which take place at the site of
production. Tho:se losses are the :snbject of other sections of the Code. For
example. in the instance of cli:;,tilled RIJirit:;,. :c:ection 500.<: proYides for ahatement
or refund of tax if diRtilled R11iritR are: (1) lost while in bond: (2) Yolnntaril~·
c1P:stroyed while in bond; (3) Yoluntaril~· destroyed on bottling premises to
which remoyed after payment or determination of tax; ( 4) lost (in a manner
described in the law) after withdrawal from bond on payment or determination
of tax and before remoYal from the bottling· premises to which remoYed from
bond: or (i'i) returned to the bonded premises of a distilled spirits plant for
certain specified purposes after payment or determination of tax.
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that there was no indemnification for the loss and that the claimant is
also otherwise entitled to the payment.
This provision is intended to pro,·icle for a repayment of the high
portion of the cost of alcoholic products that is attributable to prepaid
taxes or duties when those products are lost. For example, the tax on
the production o:f distilled spirits is, in general, $10.50 per gallon, the
beer tax generally is $9 per barrel ( equivalent to a tax of about 29
cents per gallon) and the ·wine tax ranges from 17 cents to $2.40 per
\Yine gallon ( depending upon the alcoholic content of the ·wine).
Effective date
The bill would apply to disasters ( or other llamage) occurring after
September 30, 1977.
Revenue effect
The bill is estimated to resnlt in an annual ren·nue loss of $500,000.
Prim' aom,mittee action
On September 28, 107G, the committee reported a similar 2 bill (I-LR.
114;,; H. Rept. 9-:l:-170(-\). I-LR. 11°.1::3 (}>+th Cong.) was not acted upon
by the House of Hepresentati n.•s because of Jack of time before adjournment.
Dcpa,rtmental vosition
The Treasury Department is opposrd to H.R. Hl20. The bill would
in effect provide free fire, casualty, and flood insurance for merchants
for tlw portion of their ttleoho1ic beverage in.-entory ltttribntable to
(•xcise tax and customs duty. Merchants holding other types of products
do not receiYe similar protection against lo.sses and there is no reason to
provide such protection on a general basis. Furthermore, the bill would
be difficult to administer since it ,vonlcl be difficult or impossible to make
the required factual determination of the amount of loss by vandalism
or malicious mischief, as clistinguishecl from theft.
" The 1976 bill would lrnve retained subsections ( c), ({1), ancl ( e) of section 5064.
R.R. 1920, on the other hand, would appear to strike out those three subsections.
It is not clear whether this difference from the 1976 bill is intended, especially
since striking out these subsections would change existing law with respect to
Presidentially-proclaimed disasters, not merely provide new rules ,Yith resvect to
fires, floods, etc.
Subsection (c) provides that re1myments are not to he made under these provisions in the case of alcoholic products of Puerto Rican manufacture. Subsection
(cl) requires that where repayments have been made because the alcoholic vrodncts were condemned or made unmarketable, those products must be destroyed
under Treasury supervision. Subsection ( e) provides that repayments under these
proYisions are to be treated generally the same ns refunds.

5. H.R. 2028-Mr. Conable
Excise Tax Treatment of Home Producers of Beer or \Vine

Present law
Present law ( sec. i50-!2 of the Code) permits the head of a family 1
after registering ,Yith the TrPasnry, to produce up to :200 gallo~1s of
wine a year for family use ,Yithout payment of tax. However_, a smgle
incliYiclual \Yho is not the hrad of a family is not covered by tlns exemption. ( See Treas. Regs. 27 CFR § :2-!0.5±0 et 8eq_.)
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. interprets present
law (sec. 503-! (a) ( 3) ) as proYiding that it is illegal to brew beer in
one~s home for home consumption. As a result, the tax of $9 per barrel
( 31 gallons or lrss). \Yhich is imposed on the production of beer ( sec.
50:"51 (a)), is due and payable innnelliately. In addition. the Bmeau
takes the position that tlw criminal penalties imposed by the CodP
(sec. MiR7) on liquor tax offenses not otherwise specifically cowrecl
are applicable to the home brc,rnr.
lssites
One issue is ,vhether the present exemption from the wine tax for
a head of a family who produces up to 200 gallons of ,vine a year for
family use should be expanded to include individuals other than
heads of families.
Another issue is whether there should be an exemption (similar to
the exemption for home-produced wine) for beer which is produced
by an inclividnal in his or her home for personal use, rather than for
commercial sale.
Explanation of the bill
The bill would modify the provisions of existing law that permit
]wads of houspholcls to produce wine tax-free for family use. Under
the bill. the present limitations of :200 gallons of tax-free proclnction
in fl, calendar year wonld appl>- if thcrr are two or more acln1ts (age
rn or older) in the household ,,.ho lrnn registered ,Yith the Treasury
Department for tax-frrc production. The present ]a,,.~s requirement
that aJff snch re1.riste1·erl prrson he a "lwnd of an:v famil,/' wonlc1 be
rerwnled. Tlw hill \You]cl also 1wovick that, if there is only one adult
~n thr household. then 100 gallons of wine may be produced tax-free
ma ('alenclar ve.ar.
The bill would prm-ide <?SSPntial1y the sanw rn1e in the case of
household production of beer. ,vith the added re<iuirement that the
amount of bPer on hand at an>' one time is not to exC'eecl 30 g:a1lons.
The hill also would make it. clear that criminal J)enalties imposed
under Federal law in connection with il1Pga11v produced berr do not
annb· to home. production ,vhich qualifies for the exemption proYided in this hill. There woulcl nlso he a corresponding strengthening
of the provisions dealing with illegally produced beer to make it clear
(19)
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that 110me production of beer that does not qualify for the new exemption is illegal.
Identical bill
R.R. 5898 (Mr. Seiberling) is identical to H.R. 2028.
Effective date
The bill would take effect October 1, 1977.
Revenue effect
The bill is estimated to result in an annual revenue loss of less than
$1.5 million.
Prim' conwnittee action
On September 27, 1976, the committee reported an identical bill
(R.R. 8643; H. Rept. 94-1692). H.R. 8643 (94th Cong.) ,Yas not acted
upon by the House of Representatives because of lack of time before
adjournment.
In the 93rd Congress, the committee included a similar provision in
its lmreported tax reform bill of 1974. In the 92nd Congress, the committee reported out a similar bill (H.R. 5372), bnt dealing only with
wine ( H. Rept. 92-784) .
Departniental positions
The Treasury Department report on R.R. 2028 clatell April 11. 1977,
supports enactment of the bill but suggests that the requirement for
registration by producers of wine for personal or family use be deleted.
The Treasury Department maintains that registration has pronn of
little use to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms and is burdensome to the public. However, for enforcement and revenue protection purposes, registration is necessary in the case of home brew, since
the process entails the production of a mash fit for distillation, which
bears a much higher tax.
The Department of .Tustice has not made known its views on H.R.
2028. However, that Departme.nt stated that, except for one minor
TeseTvation on its part, H.R. 8643 (94th Cong.) was unobjectionable
to it. The committee thereafter amended I-LR. 8643 ( 94th Cong.) in
accordance with the Justice Department's recommendation.
£

6. H.R. 2714-Mr. Jones of Oklahoma
Employee Contributions to Pension, etc., Plans Used as
Loan Security
Pi·esent law
Under present tax and labor law ( title I of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974:), an employee is not allowed to assign
his vested benefits under a pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan
unless (A) the assignment is voluntary and revocable, does not exceed 10 percent of benefit payments being made, and is not for the
purpose of defraying administrative expenses; or (B) the loan is niade
by the plan itself under a loan program available to all plan participants on a basis which does not provide greater amounts for employees
,Yho are officers, shareholders, or highly compensated, the interest
rate is reasonable, and the security is adequate.
fs.rne
The issue is "\Yhether employees covered by money purchase pension
plans ( including "savings" or "thrift" plans), profit-sharing plans,
or stock bonus plans should be permitted to use after-tax contributions
they haye made to the plans as collateral for loans from banks, building and loan associations, or Federally insured credit unions.
Explffnation of the bill
The bill would amend both the tax law· and the labor law to permit
a certain amount under a profit-sharing, stock bonus, or money purchase pension plan to be used as collateral by the borrower for a loan
from a bank, building and loan association, or Federally-insured
credit union, without regard to the requirements of present law.
The amount which the bill would permit to be used as collateral is
the lesser of (A) the participant's accrued benefit under the plan
cleriYed from his or her own contributions. or (B) the total amount of
the. participant's contributions to the plan reduced b~T withdrawals attributable to those contributions and other outstanding security interests in the participant's contributions to the plan. Under the bill,
the terms of the loan must proYide that the collateral from the plan
will not at anv time exceed this amount.
The amendment of the tax law contains a special provision relating
to the deduction for interest payable on a loan secured by a participant's interest in a qualified plan, if the loan is used ( directly or
indirectly) for the purpose of financing a contribution to the plan
by the participant. Subject to the usual rules, the interest payments
on the loan "\Yould be deductible for the taxable vear but only to the
extent that there is a distribution from the plan which is inch1dible in
gross income in that year. If the amount of the interest for a taxable
year exceeds the amount of any includible distribution in that year,
(21)
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the excess would be permitted to be carried over and deducted in a
subsequent taxable year or years in which an includible distribution
occurs ( again, subject to the extent 0£ the inclusion).
Effective date
The bill would apply to security interests created after the date of
enactment.
Revenite effect
It is estimated that the bill will not have any direct revenue effect.
Prio1• comm,ittee action
On September 28, 1976, the committee reported an identical bill
(H.R.14717; H. Rept. 94-1709, Part 1). H.R.14717 (94th Cong.) was
not acted upon by the House 0£ Representatives.
Deva1·t1nental vosition
The Treasury Department opposes H.R. 2714. The bill would permit
a participant to claim an immediate deduction :for interest on the borrowed funds, while deferring payment of tax on the income earned by
his contributions used as collateral :for the loan until such income is
distributed to him. The Treasury Department does not believe a taxpayer should be entitled to a current deduction :for interest paid on
amounts borrowed to purchase or carry investments the income from
which is not taxed currently.

7. H.R. 2852-Mr. Pickle
Exemptions From Aircraft Use and Fuel Excise Taxes for
Aerial Crop Sprayers
Present law
Airci'ajt ia;e tax
Present law imposes an annual excise tax upon the use of civil air~
craft (through June 30, 1980). This tax (under sec. 4-±91 of the Code)
is based largely upon the ,wight of the aircraft.1
This annual use tax represents an ';entry fee" to be paid each year·
( the use tax year is July 1 through ,June 30) that the aircraft flies in the
naYigable air space of the rnited States. The amonnt of the tax 1loe:"
not depend npon the number or length of the flights. If the aircraft is
flown once during the month of July, for example, the entire yf'ar's tax
must be paid. Lesser, prorated amounts are required to be paid if the
first use occurs later in the year.
~o exemptions from this ext:ise tax are proYidrcl for farming use. As
a result. no refund or credit of the aircr:1ft nse tax is allmYed to either
the fariner or a commercial crop sprayer ·where an aircraft is used for
farming purposes."
The revenues from this tax go to the Airport and AirsYay Trust
Fund.
F1te7 emci.c;e tam
Fncler prrscnt law (srcs. -!0+1 and 4081) gasoline and special fuels
used in noncommercial avi:1tion. inclmling use by commercial aerial
crop sprayers, are subject to manufacturers (gasoline-4 cents) and
retailers ( gasoline-3 cents; special fue ls--7 cents) excise taxes totalJing 7 cents per gallon. 1 Exemptions from the gasoline and special fuels
taxes are prm-icled ,Yhere the aircraft is used b~- commercial airlines,
for farming. in foreign trade. by n, State or local gove.nunent. by a nonprofit educational organization. or by a qualified aircraft museum.
The. exemptions for farming apply ,,-here the ga,soline or special fuel
is used by the mYner, tenant, or operator of a farm in the rnitecl States
to carry on the trade or business of farming. "\Ylwre the taxes lrnxe been
paid, the owner, tenant, or operator may obtain a ;'refuncF' of the excise
taxes, either by a payment under the Pxcise tax system ( secs. 6-!:20 and
6427) or by a refundable income tax credit (sec. 3!:l). The repayment
1 Tlw annual tax rate is $25. vlm; 2 cents ver pound of maximum certificated
takeoff weight oyer 2,300 pounds in the case of a nontnrbine-powered aircraft, and
3¥! cents per pound in the case of a turbine-powered aircraft.
2 Ree Re,. Rnl. 71-176. 1971-1 CB 37!l. whPre an illustration is gi,en of the
a11plication of this tax to a 3,000-ponml crop duster. The tax in that case would
amount to $35 per year.
1 rnder schedules in present la"·· the mannfnctnrer,; tax on gasoline if' to drop
by 21h cents per gallon on and after .July 1. 1979 (this is extended to July 1. 1!18?'i.
by :sec. 2024 of H.R. 8444. the Energy Tax Act of 1977. as pas:secl by the Hom,e of
Repre;;entatiYes) ; the retailers taxes on gasoline and special fuels for noncommercial aviation are to expire on July 1. l!lSO.
(23)
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and credit provisions also apply where the gasoline or otlwr fne l is used
on the farm by someone ( such as an aerial crop sprayer) other than the
owner, tenant, or operator. In these situations, the mn1er, tenant, or
operator reports the number of gallons of fuel consumed on ( or over)
the farm a.ml claims the repayment or credit (see Treas. Regs.§ 48.6-:120
(a)-l(c) ).
The revenues from these taxes go to the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund.
Issues
The bill presents hrn general issues, as follows:
(1) whether an exemption from the aircraft use tax should be
provided for aircraft equipped for agricultural operation ancl
used primarily for that purpose; and
(2) ,vhether commercial aerial crop spra.yers should obtain the
benefit of the farming exemption from the excise taxes on gasoline
and special fuels used on farms for farming purposes.
Ewplanation of the bill
The bill would provide an exemption from the annual use hlx on
ciYil aircraft in the case of aircraft equipped for agricultural opera ti.on
under Federal Aviation Administration rules when the aircraft is used
by an agricultural aircraft operator if that operator uses it primarily
for agricultural operation.
The bill also would provide that an aerial crop sprayer would Le
entitled to a creclit or refund of gasoline and special fuels excise taxes
used in crop dusting on a farm. Although it is not specifically stated
in the bill, it is understood that the bill is intended to allow a credit or
refund to the aerial crop sprayer only i:f the farmer has waived any
rights to that credit or refund.
Identical bil1s
The following bills are identical to H.R. 2852: H.R. 20n7 ()fr.
Alexander); H.R. 3765 (11r. Natcher): H.R. 4142 (l\fr. 1Iathis);
H.R. 4411 (Mr. Burleson of Texas); H.R. 48M (Mr. Holland);
H.R. 4935 (Mr. Hammerschmidt), R.R. 5rn2 (Mr. Abdnor); H.R.
5272 (Mr. Tucker) ; and I-LR. 5597 (Messrs. Pickle and Steed}.
Effective date
The bill would take effect as of July 1, 1977.
Revenue effect
The bill is estimated to result in an arnrnal revenue loss of $1 million.
Pri01• 0 ongressional action
In 196:l: the '\Yays and :Means Committee reported legislation similnr
to the language in this bill dealing with credits or refunds of fn<>ls
taxes. The 196:l: bill (H.R. 7267; H. Rept. 88-1336) was approved by
the House of Representatives but no action was taken in the Senate.
Depa1't111,ental position
The Treasury Department opposes the provision of this bill that
would exempt agricultural aircraft from the annual use tax. Nearly
all noncommercial aircraft operators claim that they make small use
of the Federal airways system. But noncommercial operators already
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pay vrry little towanl the cost of the ainrnys system that the FAA
says is allocable to their operations.
The Treasury Drpa1tment supports the provision of the bill that
w·onld permit aerial crop sprayers to recein credits or refunds of the
fuels taxes if the farmers otherwise eligible for those credits or refunds
have ,vaived in writing their rights in favor of those aerial crop
spmyers.

8. H.R. 2984-Messrs. Duncan of Tennessee and Pickle
Exemptions From Excise Tax on Fa1·m, Horse, or Livestock

Trailers and Semitrailers
Present law
. Present law (~ec. 4061(a) (1) of the Code) imposes a 10-perccnt exClS~ tax 1 on boches and chassis of trucks ancl truck trailers ancl srmit~·nilers sold 2 by ~he ma~mfactnrer, proclm'('r, or importer. An exclusion ~rom the_ tax 1s provided ( sec. -:1:061 (a) ( 2) ) for snlPs of bocli PS and
<;hass1s of "light-duty'' trucks, buses. arnl trnc k trailers and semitntilers. 3 To qualify for this exclusion, the trnck trailer and semitrailer
ehassis and bodies must be suitable foi· use with a trailer 01· semitmiler
ht: ,·ing a gros~ vehicle ·weight ( G'V11T) of 10,000 ponnds 01· less ( determmed accordmg to Treasury Department regulations) .4 In addition,
the trnck trailer or semitrailer itself llrnst he suitable for use with a
towing vehicle with a GV'iV of 10,000 pounds or less.
The rcnnues from this tax go to the I-Iiglnrny Trust Fund.
Issue
Present law exelucles from the manufacbll'crs excis0 tax "light-duty"
trailers and semitrailers suitable for use with "light-duty" trucks. The
issue is ·whether the light-duty limitation on the trailer or semitrailer
exelnsion should be removed in the case of trailPrs or semitrailers designed to be used for farming purposes or for transporting horses or
livestock.
Explanation of the bill
The bill would provide an exemption from the manufacturers excisr tax in the case of certain sales of any trailer, semitrailer. or
body or chassis for a trailer or semitra i.1er ·which is suitable for use
with a towing vehicle with a GV'iY of 10,000 pounds or less. The trailer
or semitrailer involved would no longer itself have to have a GV'iY of
10.000 pounds or less. To qualify for this exemption, however, the
trailer or semitrailer (with a GV'iY of more. than 10.000 pounds) must
be designed for use for farming purposes or for transporting horses or
livestock.
1 The tax rate is scheduled to be reduced to 5 percent for sales on or after
October 1, 1979.
2 The statute provides that the sale of an entire trailer, semitrailer, or truck
shall be considered a sale of the chassis and of the body of the trailer, etc.
3 Sales of automobiles and automobile trailers and semitrnilerR wne excluded
from the then 7-percent excise tax by tlle Rewnue Act of 1971 (Public Law
92-178). Since many persons use smaller trucks as passenger cars. sales of lightdutv trucks and their trailers and semi-trailers were also excluded from the 10per~ent truck excise tax by that Act.
• "Gross vehicle weight" means the maximum total weight of a loaded vehicle.
Treasury Regs. §48.4061(a)-l(f) (3).
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To aYoicl creating competitiw clisacl,·antages because of the relati.-e
sizes of dealers' innntories, and in conformity »·ith prior excise tax
repeal practice, the bill would proYicle for fioor stocks refnrnls ,.-ith respect to all articles exempted by the bill that are still in dealers' inventories on the day after the bilrs enactment.
Effective date
The exemptions proposed b.'- the bill would apply with respect
to articles sold on or after the elate of enactment.
Rei•enue effect
The bill is estimated to result in an annual re,·enue loss of less than
$2 million.
Prior Congressional action
The committee reported an identical bill (I-I.R. 6,321; H. Rcpt. 941:1-:W) in 1!),G. R.R. 6i'i21 (0-!tth Cong.) »·a.s passed b_\ the House of
Representatiws b.'' yoice Yote on August 2-!, H>76. but it was not acted
upon by the Senate Finance Committee or considered by the Senate.
De paPtmental pos-iti on
The Treasury Department opposes thr bill because the bill ,rnu]d
. discriminate against singk-unit trucks (i.e., without trailers or semitrailers) and nonform trailers and srmitrailers of the same carrying
capacity.
0

9. H.R. 3050-Mr. Corman

Tax Treatment of Periodicals Sold for Display Purposes
Present law
Generally, taxpayers using the accrual method of accounting :for
income must include sales in income :for the taxable year when all the
events have occurred ,vhich fix the right to receive the income and the
amount can he detemri11ed with reasonahle accumcy. Generally, the
method used by the t.axpa.yer in determining when income is .t:o be accom1ted :for is ,a,ccept.a:ble by the Internal Revenue Serwce i:f it a.ocords
with ge1ierally ,accepted accmmting princi•ples c_onsistently used h~ the
taxpayer from year ,to year. For example, .the mcon1e !tax regulat10ns
(Tteas. Regs.~ 1.446~1(c) (1)) provide t.ha.t a taxpayer eng:age<l in a
manufacturing business may account :for sales o:f the product when the
goods are shipped, when the goods are delivered or accepted. or when
title to the goods passes to the customer ( whether or not bilJed) depending: t1p0Ii the accounting method regularly employed in keeping
books. ·when sold goods are returiied to a taxpayei' during a taxable
year the ret.urn generally is treated as a reduction of gross sales :for
purposes of financial and tax accounting.
Tax accounting differs from financial ,accmmting in that ta.x accounting generally does not permit deductions :for estimates of :future
costs. Thus. tax acconnting does not permit an offset in the year in
which the sale is made :for the return of periodicals in the :following
year.
Issue
Magazine ,and other periodical publishers and distributors often
distribute to retail outlets more copies of a periodical than it is anticipated ,the reta.ile.r can sell. The extra copies are disrtributed to,assure
the retailers an adequate munber of copies :for display purposes. '\Vhen
the nex,t issue of the -periodical jg published and shipped to the retailer,
the earlier issue is 1:-rerntecl as being "off-sale" and the refoiler returns
the nnsold copies o:f the periodical to t.he publisher.
Many publishers have for a number o:f years accounted for their
returns o:f periodicals on a net basis ('by calculating the estimated returns) ,rut the ,time of shipment. The Internal Revenue Service ,has
taken the position 1 that accrual basis publishers and distributors must
include the .sales of the peviodica.l in income when the ,periodicals are
shipped to the retailers and may exclude ·from income returns of the
periodicals only when the copies ·are returned by ,the retailer during the
1 The Service·s poi;ition has been upheld in the courts with re!'lnect to nrni:rn.zines (;"foott Kra1t.Ys :vews A.genc11, Inc. v. Oomm'r, T.C. i\Iemo 19-64-71). hr,~T•.q
(Rea-ders' P·ubli8lii,ng Oorp. v. U.S., 40 F.2d 145 (Ct. CL, Hl30) ; and J. ,T. Littlri
and Ives Co .. Inn .. v. 00111111-'1·. T.O. Memo 1966-68), and records (Ali-met Erteu1111
v. Oomm'r, 581 F.2d 1156 (CA 2, 1976) ).
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taxable year. The argument is made that when the sale aad the return
of the 1nagazine occur in two separate taxable years, this method
tends to create a distortion of income for Federal t.ax pmvoses.
The issue is whether, ,Yhen periodicals are shipped to retailers for
display purposes ,,-,i,th no expectation on the part of the parties ,that
these periodicals will be sold, it is a.ppropria,te to treat the shipments as
income to the publisher or distributor.
Explmiation of the bill
The bill ,vould provide that, in the case of sales of magazines or
other periodicals for display pu11poses, an accrual method taxpayer
may elect to exclude from gross income for the taxable year in which
the magazines or other periodicals are shipped the income attributable
to the sale of any magazine or other periodical which is i'eturnecl not
later than the fifteenth day of the third month after the close of the
taxpayer's taxable year (i.e., the date on which the corporate tax
return generally is due). The election would apply only to taxpayers
using an accrual method of accounting for the trade or business for
which the election is made. As an alternative to the physical return
of the periodicals to the publisher, the taxpa.yer may establish, under
procedures which ,vould be provided b~· regulations, that theiperiodical
has not been sold and will not be sold. For example, it is customary
under some circumstances not to return the entire magazine but merely
to cut off the front cover and return that portion of the magazine to the
publisher or distributor and sell the balance as scrap. 1
A sale would be for display purposes under this provision if the
sale is made in order to permit an adequate display of the magazinP or
other periodical and if at the time of sale the taxpayer has a legal
obligation to accept returns of the magazine or other periodical.
These provisions would apply to sales for display purposes but
only if the taxpayer makPs an election under this provision with
respect to the trade or business in connection with which the sales arP
made. An election rn1der this J)l'OYision could be made only with respect
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1975, a11d only with the
consent of the Internal Revenue Service nnclPr Treasury regulations.
An election of this provision would apply to all sales of magazi1ws
and other periodicals made for display purposes in connection with
the trade or business with respect to which the taxpayer has made tlw
election. However, the election would not apply to sales maclP for
display purposes before the first taxable year for which the election
is made. Once an election is made, it would be effecfrve for the taxable
year with respect to which it is made and for all subsequent taxable
years unless the Service consents to the revocation of the election. The
computation of taxable income under an election under this provision
would he treated as a method of accounting. Thus, the provisions of
the Code relating to adjustments required by changes in method of
1 In ca,;es where the periodical if< not returned. it i!'t sometimPs the J)ractice to
contribute the verioclical to a charitable organization for the organization'>< own
use or for sale in a thrift shop. In cases where the periodical iR contrihutP<l
rather than sold to a charitable organization. the hill contemplateR that documentation of this fact woulcl be an acceptable method of RUbRtantiating that thP
periodical has not been ,;old. In the~e caHes, however. charitable contribution
deductions are not allowed under present law and that result would not be changed
by this hill.
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:accounting (sec. 481) would apply to the making and the revocation
of the election, and any adjustments may be spread over a 10-year
period.
Effective date
The bill would apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1!)75.

Revenue effect
The bill as a "change in the method of accounting" is estimated to
rc.>sult in a rennue loss of $1 million the year after enactment, and less
than $2 million for subsequent years.
P1·i01• 001~gressional acti01b
The committee reported an identical bill (H.R. 5161; H. Rept.
9-!-rnM) in 1976. H.R 5161 (94th Cong.) was passed by the House of
Representatives by voice vote on August 2, 1976, but it was not acted
upon by the Senate Finance Committee or considered by the Senate.
In the 93rd Congress, the committee included an identical provision
·in its unreported tax reform bi11 of 1974.
Depm·tmental position
The Treasury Department recommends that the following changes
he niacle to the bill. First, in order to be equitable to taxpayers who are
siniilar]y situated, the Treasury recommends that the biH be extended
to con•r two additional inclustrit>s ,Yhich exper~ence significant returns,
the paperback book industry and the sound recording industry. Second,
the Treasury believes that the special relief provided by the bill should
be allowed only to taxpayers who reasonably antici1::,ate substantial
returns of goods after year end ( e.g .. 20 percent) "·hich were sold during the prior taxable year. Finally, Treasury proposes that. taxpayers
p]ecting the new method of accounting be required to establish a suspense account to delay the deduction for goods returned during the
,year the election is made, but before the due date (without extensions
9f time). forfiling the income tax return for the prior year. Req1iiring
.a si1spense account would prevent a revenue loss of $50 million in the
year of enactment. This loss would result from a deduction during that
-:,rear for returned items sold in the prior year as well as returned items
·sold in the year of enactment.
.
.
The Treasury Department supports this bill if the above· 9hanges
.aremade. .

10. H.R. 3630-Mr. Andrews of North Dakota
Tax-Exempt Status of Mutual or Cooperative Telephone
Companies
Pre.sent 7aw
ruder present law (::-:ec .•'"iOl(c) (12) of the Cocle). a mutual or cooperative tek,phone company qualifies for exemption from Federal
income taxation only if at ka,;t !-li5 percPnt of its gross income, computed on a yearly acco11nting 1wri0ll, consi::-:ts of '·amounts collected
from members for the ::-:ole purpose of meeting losses and expenses.''
In Re,·. Rul. 7+.-:3G~. rn7 +-~ CB 170, the Intemal Revenue Sen·ice took
the position that am01mts earned by a telephone coopernti,·e in connection \Yith completing calls mack to its members by subscribers to
a.nother telephone company con:-;titnte nonmember income. Accorclingh·. if it cannot be' establislwcl that such amounts are less than 15 percei1t' of total receipts, the telephone cooperative cannot qualify for
exempt status.
ls.sue
Tlw. issue is ,Yhether gross amounts actnalh· or constructiye]y reCC'iYecl or accrued from a. llOll!llelllber teleph011e company. in coimection \,ith the sen·icing of calls to or from a telephone cooperative's
members, should be counted for purposes of the 85-percent incomesource requirement in determining the income tax status of a telephone
cooperntin.
E;,,,,planation of the bill
The bill would prm·icle. that amounts or credits recein.1 b~· a mntual
or coope.rative telephone company from n.nother company for communication sen·ice on a. call inYolving n. member of the cooperative
are not to enter into the Sti-percent member-income test in determining
the telephone cooperativc's income tn.x status.
ldenti'.c·a1 bill.s
The :following bills are identical to R.R. 3630: H.R. 7008 (;\fr. Obrrstar); and H.R. 7605 (::\fossrs. Andrews of North Dakota. AuCoin,
Carter, Findley, Holland, Johnson of Colorado, ~Iarlenee, Neal,
Poage, Rose, Simon, '\Yhitten, and Robinson).
Effectiz,e date
The bill would apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1974.
Raenue effect
The rewnue effect of this bill is indeterminate because the tax-exempt
status of cooperatiYe telephone companies is clepemlent upon the
Service's income source regulations in applying the 85% memberincome test. HoweYer. it. is estimated that thr maximum revenue impact ,voulcl be either n. gain or n. Joss of no greater than 2 million dollars.
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P1·ior committee action
In the 93d Congress, the committee included an identical p1w,ision
as section 534 of its unreported tax reform bill of 1!)74.

DepaPtmental position
The Treasury Drpartment supports the ge1wral principle of t]w bill
that the receipt of amounts from a nonmernbe1· telephone cmnpml)',
in connection with the senicing of ·calls to or from a telephone cooperatin 's members. should not jeopardize the exempt. status of t}w telephone cooperative. Howe,·r1-. the Treasury Department recornmernls
that this result be accomplished by amending H.R. 3630 (i) to eliminate the requirement of present law that 85 percent of the income of
the cooperative be derived from its membrrs. (ii) to treat all income
integrally related to the exempt function of the cooperative, such as
amounts received from a nonmember telephone company in connection
with servicing calls to or from the cooperatfre's members. as exempt
from tax, and (iii} to tax the cooperatin on all unrelated business
income, including passive investment income. These changes would
treat telephone cooperatives and other entities exempt under section
501 ( c) ( 12) in the same manner as entities exempt under section 501
(c) (7) (social clubs) are treated under present law.

11. H.R. 3633 (Title II)-Messrs. Breaux, Oberstar, Santini, Roe,
Corrada, Price, Scheuer, Dent, Hubbard, Bowen, Forsythe, Leggett, Downey, Treen, Hawkins, Emery, Duncan of Tennessee,
and Holland
Excise Tax on Ammunition Component Parts
Present law
l'ncler present la,Y, excise tax0s ar0 imposed on sales l>y manu:factur('.rs and importers of c0rtain types o:f recreational equipment and
supplies. A 10-percent tax is imposed on pistols and revolvers and an
11-percent tax is impo,-ed on other types of fireanns ancl upon prefabricated shells aml cartl'i(lg0s nsrll in fil'0nrms (src. -H81 of thr C'ocle).
In aclclition, there is imposed an 11-prrcent tax upon certain archery
equipment and supplies ( sec. ±l(il ( b)). Exemptions from the firearms
and ammnnition taxes are proyicled for items sold to the Department
of Defense and for sales of certain firral'ms which have been taxed
under f:eetion 5811 of the Code ( relating to transfer taxes on firrarms).
Aclditional exemptions to all of the abm·e taxes are proYicled for
salrs to :-itate arnl local go\·en1mPnts and in c0rtain other cases.
Amounts equi,·alent to the recripts from tlie. excise taxes on firearms,
prefabricated amnrnnition, and arclwry equipnwnt and supplies are
transferred to the ,Yildlifr Restoration Fund ( Hi r.S.C. fi6%). from
,vhich appropriations are authorized to the States ( on a sharing basis)
for use in carrying out ,vilcllife restoration projPcts ( generally to
acriuire and maintain ,vilcllife habitats). hunter safety prngrarns, arnl
the con,;truction and 01wrntion of p11l1lic target ranges. This fund is
administered by the lkpa rtmrnt of Intnior.
Issue
The issue urnler title II of t1H' bill is whether the 11-percent excise
tax on prefabricatrd ,;hells aml cartrillges should be extended to ammunition components.
E.iiplanation of title II of the bill
An 11-percent mannfactnrers excise tax would be imposed by this
title on the sa1e of component. ammunition parts b>· the manufacturer
or importer. This tax ,.-ouhl appl>· to salPs of eartriclge cases. primers.
percussion caps. bullets. shot. ,vads, ancl pmnlers which are used by
eonsmners to load or rl'loacl thefr own ammunition for firearms (including pistols and rernkrrs). The application of this tax ,rnukl be
limited to these specified compmwnt parts ancl it ,.-oulcl not app1y to
other expendable items (such as flints for a flintlock firearm) which
might otherwise be considered to be usecl in the propulsion process of a
firearm and be brnaclly construed to be an ammunition component. The
tax would, howenT, extend not only to components »·hich are assembled ( into cartridges or shells) before insertion into the firearm, but
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also to components \Yhich are loaded separately into the firearm. such
as powder, wads. ek .. used in loading a muzzleloacling ,veapon.
The existing exemptions for sales of prefabricated ammunition to
the Department of Defense would be extended by this title to apply to
sales of ammunition components (sec. 4182(b)). Existing geneml exemptions :from manufact1U'ers itaxes for (1) :further manufacture, (2)
export, (3) supplies for vessels or aircraft, (4) State or local gon,rnments, and ( 5) exempt educationa1 inst~tutions would automatically
apply to this tax on ammunition components ( sec. 4221).
Effecti1,·e date
The tax imposed under this title would apply to ,ammunition components sold by manufacturers or importers on or after October 1,
1977.
Revenue effect
The bill is estimated to result in an annual increase of excise tax
revenues of $3 million . ..A.mounts rqnal to l'PYem1es collected ,von1cl
be transferred to the 1Vilcllife Restoration Fund.
Pri01• Oong1'essional action
The committee favorably reported an identioa1 provision, except for
the effective date ( title II of H.R. 9067; H. Rept. 94--1-:1:39, pp. 19-23,
nncl 33). in 1976. }I.R. 00G7 (94th Cong.) was not acted upon by the
House of Representatives before adjournment.

Departmental position
The Treasury Department opposes the general principle of "earmarking" re,·ennes. Hmven•r, if it is considered important to be consistent and apply the existing excise tax on shells ancl cartridges to
ammunition components. the Treasury Department ,vonld not oppose
H.R. 3633. Also. the effective date shonkl be postponed, to give sufficient notice to people »-ho ,vill be liable for this tax.

12. H.R. 4030-Messrs. Guyer and Waggonner
Excess Business Holdings of a Private Foundation in a
Public Utility
P1'ese11t law
The Tax Reform Act 0£ 1969 imposed an excise tnx upon the excess
business holdings of a p1frate foundation ( sec. 9±±3 0£ the Code).
Generally, under the excess businses holdings proYisions, the combinell ownership of n lmsinrss by a p1irntr founllation and all disqualified persons cannot rxcred :W pereent of the Yoting stoek of
the business (35 percent if other persons ham effectin~ control of the
business).
The 1969 Act proYidrd that. i-f a prim tr foundation and disqualified
persons togethrr had holdings on May :26, 1969, in excess 0£ the permitted amounts undrr the general rnles. then those holdings eoulcl be
retainnl if they eonsisted of not more than :"50 percent 0£ the business.
If the combinetl holtling-s exceeded 30 percent of the business on that
date, then on'r a transitional period the combined holdings han to Le
reduced to 50 percent ( ultimately to 3;) pe!'eent if the disqualified
pe.rsons hold, in thr aggregntr, no mol'e than :2 pt>rcrnt of the business;
i-f they hold more than :2 pt>rernL t]wn the combined holdings may eontinue to be as much as 50 pereent. of ,Yhieh the foundation itself may
hold no more than 2;:, pe!'eent). In one case under thr 1969 Act rulPs. a
foundation and its disqualified persons together are permitted to continue to hold 51 percent 0£ a business.

Issue
The issue is "·hether a prirnte founclation and its disqnalifiNl persons together should be permitted to eontinne to hold a 51-percent
interest in a public utility "·here the public utility is regulated, is
relatively small. is not directly managed by disqualified persons, distributes to its shareholders at ]east 40 pcreent of its aftertax earnings,
and meets eertain other requirements.
EJ:>JJlanation of the bill
The bill ,rnu]cl proYide an exeeption to the tax on exeess business
holdings of a priYate fournlation in thr ease of ee!'tain stoek of a public
utility. 1\l1rre the foundation and the publie utility meet crrtain trsts
undrr the bill, the foundation and its clisqun lified prrsons togrther
would be permitted to hold up to 31 pereent of the Yoting stoek of the
public utility.
In order to qualify for the speeia l exreption for public utility stock,
the following tests would have to be met:
(1) the prirnte foundation must lrnYe held on ::\Iay 26, 1DG9, at
least 50 percent 0£ the voting stock of the public utility ( for this
purpose. stoek held in a trust or decedent's Pstate errnted IJefore
l\fay 27, 1969, is deemed held by the prirnte foundation if the
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foundation is the primary or remainder beneficiary of the trust
orestate);
(2) all of the public utility stock owned by the private folmdation must have been acquired by gift, devise, or bequest;
( 3) no officer. director, or trustee of the public utility can be a
person who contributed stock to the private foundation or a member of the family of any person who gave, devised, or bequeathed
any public utility stock to the foundation;
( 4) the utility must have been a public utility on May 26, 1969;
( 5) the utilitis taxable income for the first taxable year ending
after May 26, 1969, must have been less than $1,000,000;
( 6) the utility must have distributed to its shareholders, in
each of any 3 of the 5 years preceding the year of enactment and
each year ending after the date of enactment, at least 40 percent
of its net income ( determined after Federal, State, and local
taxes for that year) ; and
(7) the priYate foundation does not purchase any interest in
the public utility after the elate of enactment.
This bill is intended to apply to the holdings of the Hauss-Helms
Foundation in the Telephone Service Company of 1Vapakoneta, Ohio.
Effective elate
The bill would apply to taxable years ending after the date of
enactment.
Revenue eft'ect
It is estimated that this bill ,vill not have any direct revenue effect.
Depm't1nental position
The Treasmy Department opposes this bill. The Treasury Departnwnt is opposed to creating special exceptions to the excess business
holdings proYisions on an r,d hoc basis. Regardless of the nature of
the businrss controlled hy the foundation and its donor or donors, the
mere existence of fonnclation control ineYitably tends to direct the
foundation ~s efforts to operating the business more profitably and
thus to divert attention from the charitable purposes of the foundation.

13. H.R. 4089-Messrs. Ullman, Frenzel, Roncalio, and Udall
Tax Treatment of Indian Tribes and Alaskan Native Villages
Present 7aw
The Internal Rennue Code does not specifically exempt Indian
tribes from taxation; howenr, the Internal Re,·enue SeiTice has
ruled that '·Income tax statutes clo not tax Indian tribes. The tribe
is not a taxable entity." (Re,·. R11l. 6,-28-!, 1DG7-2 CB 55, 58.) The
ruling prO\·icles further that "tribal income not otherwise exempt
from Federal income tax is includable in the gross income of the
Indian tribal member "·hen distributed or constructively received by
him.'' The income of individual Indians is grnerally taxable: howenr, income to a tribe or imfo·idual Indian tleriwcl from allotment
lamls is not taxable.
hsue
The issue is whether Indian tribes and jJaslrnn X a ti Ye Yillages ,·d1ich
meet certain criteria should hr treated substantiallv the same as State
and local gO\·ernment for most Internal Revenue C'ocle purposes.
E.rplanation of the bill
The bill wo11lcl acconl to recognizecl Indian tribes the. tax treatment
now antilable to UOYermnental units. Tlir trnn "recognized Indian
tribe'' woultl inrlu~le any tl'ibe. band, cm11mtmity, ,·illage, or group of
Indians or Alaska Xatins which is recognize<l IJy the Secretarv of the
Treasury, after consultation with the }.;rcretnr'.v of the Inte'rior, as
performing substantial gonmmentnl fnnetions. This definition ,voukl
be intrndecl to proYitle tax treatment as go,·errnnental units to the same
Indian tribes and Alaskan X ati n villag·ps ,,·hieh are treated as governmenta I units for certain rennur shn ri11g purpo:ces umler the State and
Local Fiseal Assistance Act of rn,:L ~\.s of .TnlY rn,7, 327 Indian
groups were listed as eligible for re,·em1e ::;ltrrring: entitlements under
that Act.
In particular, the bill \"Voulcl 1wo,·ick bcnrficial tax treatment with
respect to: reti rPment income cleri ,·rel from employment by such a
tribe: eontributions macle to t l:osr sed-;:ing P lection to a tribal ofiice;
interest paid on bonds issued by tribes ( i1;elncling industrial development bonds): scholarships and fellowship µ:rants made by tribes: taxes
imposed by tribes on real property and on income; charitable contributions to tribes: contributions b,\· tribes for emplo,\·ee annuities; estate
and gift tux charitable contrilmtions to tribes: retailers and manufacturers excise taxes: and comnrnnications excise tax as they relate to
tribes. In addition, the bill would prO\·icle for repa_\·ments by· the Treasury Department ,,-ith respect to gasoline used on farms of such tribes,
gasoline used for certain nonhighway purposes or by local transit systems of such tribes. lubricating oil not used in higlnrnv motor whiclPs
of such tribes, and fuels not l~sed for taxable p1{rposes by such tribes.
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~\.lso, the bill wonlcl treat the tribes' colleges and universities as govrrnmental schools for purposes of the unrelated business income tax,
H]l(l would prO\·ide that certain tribal officials are to be "government
officials" for purposes of the tax on self-dealing between a prfrate
foundation and a disqualified person.
-\_ major effef't. of the bill ,rnuld be to permit recognized Indian
tribes to issue debt obligations the interest on which is exempt from
incnme taxation. Howewr. tax-exempt treatment would not be available for interest on any obligation ( other than an industrial cle-rnloprnrnt bond) issned by a recognized Indian tribe if all or a major portion of the proceeds are to be used clirPctly or indirectly in any C0111mercial or industrial actfritv. In the case of industrial development
bonds. the exemption "·ould a'pply only if (1) the principal actiYities of
thr trncle or business financed with the proceeds of the bonds are carriccl on in the area resPlTed by Federal statute, ExecutiYe order, or
trC'aty to the Indian tribe issuing: the bonds and (2) substantially all
of the actirities of the trade or business which are carried on outside
of tlH' rese1Tation arra are pnrchasing. marketing. or similar actiYities
dirret]y related to the actiYities carried out 11ithin the reserrntion
area.

Eff ccti
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The provi,:ions of the bill relating to income tax decluct,ions or
c1·prlits would apply to taxable years l>Pginning ,after Sept.ember 30.
J 077. The proYisions re.la.ting to estate foxes would apply to estn,tes of
dPCPtlents dying after that claJe, ancl those rela,tir;g to gift taxes ,Yould
apply to gifts nuHlo aftc>r t.lm,t. date. T,lrn proy·isions rela,ting to excise
taxrs wonkl fake e:ffeet on October 1, 1977.
R('renuP ('ffert
It is estimwtecl that ,the section of the bill providing for the clecluetil>ilitv of tribal taxes ,Youlcl rrcluce income tax rC'wnues bv $1 miJlion a
yPar·: The revernw eif Pets of otlwr prm·isions in the bill c'annot be estimat<>cl \Yith confidenc<>: howPn'r, it is estimated that all provisions of
the hill will reduce owrall tax liability by less than $5 million a year.
Prim• commlttcc artion
On Sep,temher 27, 1976. t.lie. c.ommit.tee. reported an identical bill
(TI.TI. SD8!1 ; H. Ile pt. !)--!,- ln\1:1). I-LR. 8!189 ( !1-!th Cong.) ,ms not acted
npon by the Honse of Representative's because of lack of time before
a< lj <>ln·nment.
De7}([/'tmental JJ08ition
The Treasury Department recommends that the term "Indian Tribe"
lw snlistitntecl \\·here the. t0rm ';recognized Indian Tribe" appears in the
hill. The term ''rpcognized" has many connotations in Federal Indian
1101iey associat0cl with thP provision of senices by thP Department of
the.I11te1:ior. I~ would ~e mislef!,ding and inapprop_riate to crrate a new
c1Ps1µnat10n of "recogmzed" tr1bPs nncler the auspices of the Secretary
Di' the Treasury when alternat.fre wording is possible. The Treasury
Department ·would not oppose H.R. 4089 if these changes were made.

14. H.R. 4458-Messrs. Rostenkowski ancl ,vaggonner
Distilled Spirits
The bill consists of a seriPs of technical and aclministratiw proYisions. The following is a description of each of the sections of the bill.
(1) Identification of di.~ti/7('}'-[Jin and 1·odka
I'1·c8cid 7au·.-1~ncler p1·esent ]aw (see. ti:2:}:1(e) of the Code). no
trademarks may be plnct·cl upon bottles of clistilled spirits bottled in
bond unless the name of the <listiller 01· of the company in whose name
the spirits are, produced and \Yarchonsecl also appears ';conspicuously"
on the bottle. This reqnirenwnt extends to gin and Yoclka as well as to
otht>r forms of distillP<l spirits.
h811c.-Gin and Yoclka an' 1-iroclncecl from neutral spirits prnduced
by grain processing· plants. TliPsc lll'ntral spirits are then purchased
l)y the companies that process the gin and Yodka itself. Since the ultimate manufacturers or procrssors of the gin or Yoclka are not the clistill,'l's or producers, they are :foreclosed from placing their own trademarks on the bottles nn less the names of the grain processing plants
are also placed conspienonsly on the bottles. Jiost gin and yodka bottled
in bond is exported. The issne presented by the bill is w·hether it is so
important that the foreign rn,-;tomer of the gin and Yodka be shown.
conspicuously. the name of the grain proeessing plant that produced
the hasic neutral spirits.
E.rplmwtion of the J)J·ocision.-The bi11 would exclude gin and vodka
bottled in bond for rxport from the requirement that. if the bottle is to
carrv a trademark. the namr of tllP actual distiller or of the incliviclnal
or cc"m1pany in "·hose name the spirits were produced and ,ya rehoused
must abo be on the bottle.
(2) Dmwbacl.: of ta.1' on exported spirits c111d wines p1'erioiisly
impol'fcd
P1•csc11t l111c.-rnder prrsent law. a clrawhaek rqual to thr amount
of the tax cletenni1wd or pni<l on wines or clistillrcl spirits that are
Pxpnrted is allmwd if thP "·i1ws or <1istilled spirit" ,wre manufactured
or pro<lneecl in the rnitecl Statt>s. (If the tax has bren determined but
not yet paid. the dra»·ba<"lr takes the form o:f a book credit. If the tax
determined has been paitl, the llra ,Yba<'k rrsults in a repayment of the
tax.)
If thr operator of a customs mnnnfactnrin.ff honclecl warehouse
rrclnces the proof of imported clistillrcl spirits a11<l bottles or packages
thrm. he may then rx11ort thosr spirits and obtain a clra,Yback on the
r._S: tax (s0c. :5:5~:}). I-Towen'r. if a dornrstic proprirtor of a distilled
sp1nts plant imports distilled spirits and conducts the same operations
and then exports them, he is not entitled to a dra,Yback of the r.s.
tax.
Similar distinctions operate in the case of wines.
(39)
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/ss,ue.-"'\Y"l1ether it is appropriate to permit drawbacks of tax £or
exported spirits which (1) were domestically produced or (2) were
first imported and then processed in a customs ·warehouse (as at present) but not to permit such clra wbacks of tax ,vhere the exported
spirits were first imported and then processed in a domestic distilled
spirits plant.
Explanation of tlie prorision.-The bill would enable distilled spirits
or wines "bottlecl, or packaged in casks or other bulk containers" in the
United States ( after their import) to be exported with the benefit of
drawback of the tax determined. or paid on those distilled spirits or
wines. The same benefit would continue to be extended to distilled
spirits or wines manufactured or produced in the United States and
subsequently exported. The same technical requirements regarding
claims £or drawback, stamps, notices. bonds. bills of lading, and other
evidence indicating payment or determination of tax and exportation
would be applicable to distilled spirits and ,Yines bottled or packaged
in the "Gnited States as are applicable to goods manufactured or produced in the Unitecl States.
(3) Retilrn of taX;-cletermi.necl distilled spil'its to bonded·
premises
Pre8ent law.-Present law (sec. 521f>) allows distilled spirits (other
than products to which anv alcoholic ingTedients other than tax-determined distilled spirits have been addec1)\vithdrawn from bond on payment or determination of tax to be retumed to bonded premises for
clestrnction. cle1rntnring·. redistillin,g:. or mingling. For these cases.
present law (sec. ;'5008(c1)) a11ows the abatement. remittance, credit,
or refund of the tax that has been paid or determined. All provisions
of law applicable to distilled snirits in bond are also applicable to these
distilled spirits returned to bond.
However, no return to bonded ,premises. with abatement. remittance,
rredit, or refund of the ta.x. is allowed for the purpose of storage. In
fact. present law ( sec. 5612) specifically forbids spirits on which the
tax has been paid or determined to be stored in bonded premises,
excei:t for certain designated purposes which do not include storage
pendmg· exportation.
Ii~ addition, present law (see. 5178(a) (4) (A) (ii)) allows disti1Jecl
spirits to be treated as "bottled in bondH although they are actnally
bottled on bottling premises _located outside bonded premises. Tax
liability on those spirits is incurred when they are withdrawn from
bo11cl for bottling on the bottling premises.
In the case of such snii-its actnally bottled outside of bonded
premises and then returned to bonded l_)remises for storage pending
Pxportntion, as well as in the instance of spirits withdravrn from boml
for storage pending exportation, a drawback of the tax is allowed
when the SJ)irits are actually exported (sec. 5062 (b)). In the meantime,
however. the working capital of the distilled spirits exporter has been
tied up in tax payments or liabilities for spirits in storage pending
exportation.
/swl'.-"'\Vhether tax-determined distilled spirits ought to br rrturnahle, to bonclerl premises (with benefit of a tax credit or refnnd) in the
1~lant where they were bottled or packaged if the return is for exnortabon or other purposes listed in sect.ions n214 (a) and 7nl0: anrl whethrr
spirits that can be treated as bottled in bond alt.hough actually bottled
0
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outside 0£ bond ourrht to be transfora.ble (with tax credit or refund)
to bonded premise; for storage pending withdrawal for any purpose
for which spirits actually bottled in bond may be stored.
Empla1wtion of the 7n'ouision.-The bill ·would permit tax-paid
( or tax-determined) distilled spirits to be returned ( with tax credit
or refund) to an export storage facility in the bonded premises 0£ the
plant where they ,Yere bottled or packaged i£ the spirits are thus returned or transferred solely for storage pending withdrawal "·ithout
payment 0£ tax for the fo11mYing purposes: exportation ( under specified prm·isions 0£ section 521-! (a) ( ±)) ; as supplies for certain vessels
or aircraft; for transfer to foreign-trade zones; for transfer ( for
storage pending exportation) to a customs bonded "·arehouse; or free
of tax for use of the rnited States under section 7510 of the Code.
In addition, the bill provides that spirits which may be treated as
bottled in bond although actually bottled outside of bonded premises
may be returned to the bonded premisrs of the same plant ( with benefit of the tax credit or rduncl) for storage pending withclra wal for
any purpo:oe for "·hich spirits that hnrn in fact been bottled in bond
may be withdrawn.
(-1) lVitlzcfrall'al for f!'a:J1sfe1' to rustoms bonded wal'elzouse
Prrsent 7aw.-rnder present la"· ( sec. 5214( a) ( 4)), distilled spirits
may be withdra"·n "·ithout payment of tax from the bonded premises
of distilled spirits plants for exportation. but there is no comparable
provision nUowing ,,ithclra,rnl without payment of tax for transfer
to customs born1rd "·nrrhonsrs for storage pending exportation.
18suc.-,Vhether distilkd spirits should be allmwd to be 1Yithdrawn,
1Yithout payment of tax, from bonded prrmises for transfer to customs
bonded warehouses for storage pending exportation.
Ea~plana.tion of tlw JJ1'01'ision.-T1w bill "·ould permit distilled
spirits bottled in bond ( under sec. fi2:rn) or spirits returned to an export storage facility on the bonded premises "·here they were bottled
or paclrnged for storage pending exportation 1 etc., under the proposed
new section 52115 (b) ( sre the explanation of pee. ?, of the bill, supm)
to be transferred without payment of tax to a customs bonded warehouse. for storage pending exportation. The spirits so transferred
"·ould be entered, stored. and nccountrd for under such regulations and
bonds, to protect the re-.;enue. as the Secretary may prescribe.
(5) lVitlulra1c(ll fo1' scientific purposes
Pre8c/lt 7au•.-Present law (sec. 521-l(a) (0)) permits distilled
spirit::: to be withdrawn from the bornkd premises of a distilled spirits
plant free of tax for use as samples in making tests or laboratory
nnahses.
h:~ur.-,Ylwther. and with what safeguards, distilled spirits should
be able to be withdrinn1 from bonded premises for use in research, dew Jopmrnt, or testing (other than consumer testing) where tax has
not bern paid or determined.
J;_,,;i·plrnwtion of the pm1·i8ion.-The hill -would permit distilled
spirits to be withdrawn without payment of tax by a proprietor of
bonded premises for use in research. deYelopment, or testing ( other
than consumer trsting or other market analysis) of processes, systems,
matPrinls, or equipment relating to distilled spirits or distillery operations.
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The ·withdrn Ka ls would be subj Pct to snch limitations and conditions
as to quantities. use. and acconntability as the Secretary may by regnbtions reqnire for the protection of the rennne.
Because of the change of the nature of withdrawals urnler the provision from ,1-ithdnnrnls "free of tax'' to \Yithclrn wals ",Yithont pa~·ment of tax." the tax may be reimposecl in the cast> of abusrs or certain
losses prior to the pem1ittecl uses for which the spirits ,wre ,,-ithdrn ,rn.
(6) Jiingling and blending
P1·c8cnt 7a1c.-rnder present Ja-r.- (sec. :5~:1-!(a) (~)), distilled spirits
mingled on bornh•cl pre>mis<:'s mnst b0 retnrnrcl to thr same paclrngPs
(barrels) from which rrmOY("<1, ancl the mingling must be for the pm·pose of further stornge in 1Jonc1.
hwe.-1Yhetlwr thP 1·pqnirPments 1·plating- to mingling and blending-that tllP mingle<l :-;pirits bP returned to the snme barrels from
\Yhirh they Y.-ere reu10n•c1. and thnt thp mingling be for the purpose
of :fnrther storage in bond-shonltl be PlirninatPcl as restrirtions sr1Ting no signiiicant. tax m· regulatory purpose and to permit greater
fkxibility in plant oprrations.
E.1·pi1111atio11 of the p!'o,·ision.-ThP hill wonld rliminate thr clanso
in spction ii:23-! (a) ( :2) of the Coe le requiring· t!ia t mingling on bom1Pl1
prPmises be '·for further storage in bond iu as man~, as ll<'C<:'ssary of
the same packages in which the spirits ,wre stored hdore consoliclation."
(I') Cse of e.:dmctcd oi78 of )111,ipcr bcn·ics ,md other m·omotir-8
in 11wking gin
Pn'8e11t 7au·.-Prrsrnt ]aw (sPc. i\0:25 (b)) allmYS an exrmption from
the rPetification tax (in 9:eneral, this is n tax on rrdistilling. pmif>-ing.
or refining clistilled spirits, or mixing to achi<'Ye a different prodnrt)
for the production of g:in by redistillation of a pnre spirit owr juuipn
berries aml other natural aromatics. This exemption is. thL•rpfore.
confined to gins proclncrcl by the use of juniper lwrries or otl1Pr natural
aromatics themselYes. and does not extend to use of their natural oils.
hsue.-1Yhether extmctrcl oils of juniprr berrirs and of other
natural aromatics m,n- br nsec1 in rrclistillation of gin.
EJ.·Jilunation of tlic ·JJl'Ol'ision.-The bill \Yonlcl p~nnit an exrmption
from the rrctifictition tax in thP instancr of gin JJro<1ucec1 hY the recfo,tillntion of a ])lll'e spirit owr the extracted oil of junipt;l' berries
and otlwr natural aromatics.
I clentical bill
H.R. 8772 (}Ir. Snyder) is identical to H.R. 1-±58.
0

Ejf'ecfii'/i d({fe

The nmenclmrnts nrncle hY the bill ,,-ould takr effect on the first clav
of the first calrnclnr montli \Yhich lJPgins more than 00 clam after tlie
bill's PJutctmrnt.
Rei-enue cff cct
It is estimated that sections 3 and-! of the hill would result in a onetime revenue Joss of $3 to $5 mi 1lion because persons withdra w·ing
distilled spirits from bonded premises for bottling- or packaging and
-snbsec1uent retnm to an export storage facility on the bonded premises,
and persons withdrawing spirits from bonded premises for transfer
L
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to a customs bonded ,,arehonse for storage pending exportation.
would no longer han· their pnynll'nts of tax on the l1istillecl spfrits tied
up until eYidenco of export is recein'cl aml the c1rnwback claim is
allowed.
The n'maining changes prnposecl by the bill wonhl htffe 1itt1r re,·enue effect.
P,·io,· ('o,1grtssio11rt1 ar-f,'on
Thr rrwm1itter reportP<l a ,ci1nilar hill (I-T.R ::)().,;'5: II. Rept. 01---1210)
in rn,n. Thr hill ,ms pns:-ct><l l,y thL· Hense of Hepn·sr·ntati,·es !J>· nJic·t•
vote on .Tune 8, HJ,(;. H.R. :\03.'5 ( U-±th Conµ:.) was report eel. with
amendments. b,,; the Senate Finance Cmmnittec> ( :::,. Hept. !)-!---1:\J 1) on
September :2U, HJ,(i. but was not artecl npon by the :::,enate becanse of
Jack of time before ncljounrnwnt.
H.R. J-±:J8 is iclentical to H.R ;J(J;j,j (9-Hh Conµ:re,-:s) as passrcl lJy thP
IIomw. except for changvs m·ce,.:sary to conform the ]Jill to the Internal
Re,·enue Cocle as amenclccl by the Tax Rdonn Act of HJ1G.
Thpal'fm<'nf/11 positio11

The Treasury Drpartmrnt has no olJjl'dion to the bill. In a report
to tlw committee on .Tnly 2/\. HlT7. thr Treasury Drpnrtmrnt recommended that the first srction of the bill be extencled so as to clrlete the
requirement of identif-iration o-f the distiller in all cases, not nwl'r1y
as to gin and vodka. and whether or not the spirits are bott1Nl fo1·
export. Present law does not reqnire the name of the actual clistille1·
to be shO\Yn on the label of clistil1ecl spirits not bottled in bond. ~ll('h
n rrqnirenwnt for spirits bottlrcl in bond srrYes to prO\·icle a markPtingaclvnntage to those bottlers of bottled in bond products ,Yho clo t]lC'ir
O\Yn distilling.

115. H.R. 5103-Messrs. Conable and Rostenkowski
Excise Tax Refunds in the Case of Tire Warranty Adjustments
Present law
Present law ( sec. 4071 o:f the Code) imposes a tax o:f 5 cents per
-pound on tread rubber used for retreading tires o:f a type used on highway vehicles, and a tax of 10 cents per pound on new tires o:f the type
used on higlnrny vehicles.1
In the case of ne,v tires, credit or re:fnnd is available where the sales
price later is adjusted mider a guarantee or warranty. However, no
credit or re:fund o:f the tread rubber tax is provided if the sales price
of a retreaded tire is adjusted pursuant to a guarantee or warranty
(sec. 6416(b) (2) (G) ).
The credit or refund for nm, tire guarantee or warranty adjustments is computed by reference to the proportion of any replacement
tire's sale price, rather than that of the original tire, ,,hich is credited
or refunded by the manufacturer to the customer (sec. 6416(b) (1);
Rev. Rul. 59-394, 1959-2 CB 280). This proportionate method of adjustment may result in a smaller credit or refm1d to the extent that
the replacement tire is more expensive than the original tire. vVhere
the manufacturer does not allo,v a per tire credit or refund for defective tires, but instead either adjusts the overall sales price of tires purelrnsed by a dealer or ,d101esa1er, or computes the refund or credit on
an estimated or average basis. no credit or refund of the tax is allowed
to the manufacturer since the manufacturer has not made an adjustment on the individual tire that ·was adjusted for guarantBe or
warranty.
Claims for a tax credit or re:fnnd must be filed by the later of three
years from the time the tax is due, or two years from the time the tax
is paid. N"o credit or refund can be obtained if a guarantee or warranty
adjustment is made after the statute of limitations has expired.
Issues
The bill raises se-veral issues. First, whether a tax credit or refund
of the manufacturers excise tax on tread rubber used in the recapping
or retreading of a tire should be available where the sale price of a tire
is adjust~d pursuant to a guarantee or warranty. Second, whether any
tax crechts or refunds available due to the adjustment of the sales
price of a tire under a guarantee or warranty should be based on the
price of the original tire, rather than on the price of the replacement
tire, and should be aYailable even though a taxpayer other than the
original customer receives the adjustment, or the adjustment is made
on other than a per tire basis. Third, ·whether the statute of limitations
for filing refund claims should be extended.
1
The tax iii' scheduled to exr)ire for tread n1bber, and to be reduced to 5 cents
per pound for new tires, on October 1, 1979 ( sec. 4071 ( d) ) .
(44)
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E,1,planation of the bill
The bill would make a credit or refund of the tread rubber tax
available ,vhere the tread rubber is used in the recapping or retreading of a tire if the sales price later is adjusted because of a guarantee
or warranty.
The bill would amend the law so that ,dien a warranty or guarantee adjustment is made on account of a tire, the amount of the
deemed O\·erpayment of tire tax is to be the amount that bears the
same proportion to tlw total tax paid on the tire, as the price adjustment made to the holder of the warranty or guarantee bears to
the total price of a replacement tire. Roweyer, in no event would the
deemed o.-erpayment be greater than the amount of the tax credit or
refund paid by the manufacturer to ( or passed on to) the ultimate
vendor (unless the manufacturer obtains the ultimate vendor's ,vritten
consent to the obtaining of the refund or credit, sec. 6416 (a) ( 1) ( C)).
This approach would be used regardless of whether the consumer has
returned the tire to the same retailer from ,vhich it was purchased, so
long as the adjustment is made pursuant to a warranty for guarantee
and the manufacturer ultimately passes on the tax overpayment to the
person who made the adjustment with the consumer. This approach
also would apply whether the adjustment is made by an allowance
against the price of a replacement tire or by cash refund. The same
approach also ,,ould apply in determining the amount of tread rubber
tax that is treated as an overpayment.
This same approach would be applied ,vhether the adjustment is
made by a retailer to a consumer, or by a manufacturer to a retailer
in cases where the manufacturer's warranty is held by the retailer
rather than by the ultimate consumer.
In the latter case, the credit or refund would he based on the adjustment in any replacement tire gi.-en by the manufacturer to the retailer
( rather than on any adjnstment gi.-en to the ultimate consumer).
The abo.-e-described rule would apply most clearly ·when the manufacturer makes an adjustment on a tire-by-tire basis. Fueler the bill,
these rules would apply also where the manufacturer makes the adjustment ( either to ultimate consumers or to retailers v,hich hold the
manufacturer:s warranty) on a sampling or aYeraging basis.
The bill also would moclifv the statute of limitations in cases where
a clajm for credit or refnncl'is filed as a result of a warranty or guarantee adjustment. The bill ,vould provide that in such a case a claim
for credit or refund may be filed at any time before the date which is
one year after the elate on which the acljustment is made, if otherwise
the i)eriod for filing the claim ,voulcl expire before that later elate.
Eff'ecti'i·e date
The bill would take effect on October 1, 1977.
Revemte effect
It js estimated that the bill would result in a negligible revenue loss.
Priol' Cong1'es8ional a<'fion

The committee reported a bill wjt11 similar pro.-isions (R.R. 24'74;
I-I. Rept. 91--1:1:3-:1:) in rn7n. R.R. :2-:1:7-:1: ( D-:1:th Cong.) ,ms passed by t~e
House of Representati \·es by yoice .-ote on .A.ugust 2-:1:, 1976. The bill
,ms reported by the Senate Finance Committee (S. Rept. 91--13-:1:8) on
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September 29, 1976, but was not acted upon by the Senate because of
lack of time before adjournment.
R.R. 5103 is identical to those portions of R.R. 2474 (94th Cong.)
as reported by thE> Senate Finance Committee, that dealt with tires and
omits s1~bstantially all the portions of R.R. 2474 (94th Cong.) that
dealt with tread rubber.
·
Depa1·tmental position
The Treasury Department does not believe a refund or credit of
excise tax should be allowed where the manufacturer merely reduces
his initial selling price to reflect anticipated warranty expenses which
his venclee may incur. The Treasury Department recommends that
lines 9 through 25 on page 2 of the bill be clarified to assure that a
refund or credit will not be allowed where the manufacturer in substance has merely reduced his initial selling price. ·with this modification the Treasury Department does not object to the bill.
The Treasury Department notes that the predecessor of this bill,
R.R. 2474 ( 94th Cong.), contained provisions dealing with tread
mbber. The Treasury Department would not object if the tread
rubber provisions were added to this bill.

16. H.R. 6635-Mr. Pickle
Interest Rate Adjustments on Retirement Plan Savings Bonds
Pl'c8cnt law
Illlliviclua]s may deduct payment:, macle to purchase individual retin•ment bonds issued for this pnrpo:oe by the Treasury Department.
( These bonds, ,v hich are not transfera b]e. are subject to many of the
restrieti ons that a pp]y to incli vi dual retirement accounts.) Similar
l 1oncls are issued for retirenwnt and annuity plans established by emplo~·l'rs for their employees. The interest rate on ead1 of these l-.s.
inc~iYidnal retirement bonds rrninins unchanged throughout the period
it i:e: outstanding·.
The interpst 'i·ates on 011tstanding Series E sayings bonds ,,hich are
a,ailnble for purchasr by the genera] pnblic are incrrased whenenr
thrre is n change in the interest ratrs on nrw issues of Series E bonds.
h811f

Interest rates on outstanding Series E bonds are increased when,·n·r tlw yirld on lll'\Y issne::; isL inc·rraSPll in recognition of the bondholder':-.; ability to redeem the ontstancling· bond before maturitv for
tlw principal irncl accrnecl interest and to i·einnst the proceeds iii ne,Y
Se1·ies E bonds i:::sned ,Yith the higher interest rate. IndiYidual retirellll'llt bond;, retain the interest rate unchanged from the time of issue
until reclrmption. so111e time after the taxpayer reaches the age of
."i!l\~ yp;1rs. Retiremrnt plan bonds are like bonds issued by private
corporations (in \Yhich an irnliviclna1 retirement account may invest
:-onw of its eorpns) in that the interest rate on a corporate bond genern lly remains nnchanged from time of issue until matnritv. If interest l'~1tes rise. the trnstee of an incliYiclnal retirement account which
hol1b a marketable rorporate bond may sell it in order to take advantage of the hi!d1er yield on new issues, bnt the account probabl~· would
sntfrr a capital Joss. as the market adjusts the prices of bonds to
equalize the yields on issues ,,ith comparable risk.
Thr issne is ,Ylwther the interest rate on F.S. individual retirement
plan lionds should he increased semiannuall>· to equalit~, with the intl'rPst rnte on ~eries E r.s. :"aYings bonds.
E.J'planotion of tlie bill
Tlw bill ,rnuld require that the intl'rest rate on 1_;.S, individual retircuwnt plan bonds be increased for each semiannual interest. accrual
period so that the investment yield on the bonds is consistent with the
eunent inwstment ~·ie ]cl on Series E savings bonds.

Eff('(Ji?,p da.te
The bill would apply to interest accrual periods that begin after
September 30. 1976.
·
(-17)
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Revenue effeat
It is estimated that this bill will have no effect on budget receipts.
Prim• aorrvmittee action
On September 28, 1976, the committee reported an identical bill
(H.R. 13649; H. Rept. 94-1710). H.R. 13649 (94th Cong.) was not
acted upon by the House of Representatives because of lack of time
before adjournment.
Departniental, position
The Treasury Department supports this bill. It will help to assure
that the rate of return to holders of retirement bonds is maintained
at a level commensurate with the rate of return on Series E savings
bonds.

17. H.R. 6853-Messrs. Jones of Oklahoma, Burleson of Texas,
and Vander J agt

Postponement of Time for Paying Excise Tax in the Case of
Fishing Equipment
Present 7aw
Treasnr:· Departnwnt rrrtnlations rn+.'i.f\30:?(c)-1) prrscribe the
time for making_· clt>J)Osits of mannfactnrers excise taxes. The reu·u]ations pro..,-ide that if the liahili(\· for all taxes reportable on IRS 'form
7:?0 exceeds S:?.000 for any month in the preceding calendar quarter,
the manufacturer is reqnirecl to pay snch taxes on a semimonthly basis
,Yithin 9 clays after the dose of the periocl im·oln•cl.
Issue
Retail sale of sport fishing equipment is seasonal in nature. I-Io1Ye.-er~
manufactnrers of such equipment produce year round to make efficient
use of capital and labm·. In on1Pr to a,·oid i1n-rntory storage costs,
mnnnfnctnrers encourage ,Yholesalers ancl retailrrs to make earl:· purchasrs of fishing equipment stock h:· offering extrndecl credit terms.
The manufacturers excise tax on fishing erp1ipment is pa:·able relntiYdy soon aftrr the fishinrt erpiipment is sold h:· the manufacturer.
rr!fardlrss of t:1r faet that thr cldenecl credit terms may result in sale
p1:o,'eecls not bring collrcterl for sevrral month;;:.
·
Thr issne is ,Yhether the paymrnt of excise taxrs imposed upon the
sa lr of fishing er1uipmrnt should be postponed for np to fiye months
nncl one 1Yeek in orclrr to more closely match the collection of sale proceeds and payment of the ta:s:.
Explanation of the bill
The bill wonlrl pro.-ide that the excise ta:s: on the sale of fishing
l'qnipment would he payable at the close of the qnarter immediately
following the quarter in ,,hich the shipment was made.
Eff ecth·e date
T'.ie bill ,,onld apply to sales occurring on or after October 1, 1877.
Revenue effect
It is estimated that enactmrnt of this prorision IYill reduce collections by 8S million r1uring thr war aftl:.'r enactment, and about $1
million' for the snhseqnrnt years.
.
PPioi' emn mi ttee c1r:tion
~\ ;:;imilar hill (H.R. 1100(;, !Hth Cong_·.) "a;:: eonsiclerecl bv the Committee on '\Ya~·s and )leans on ::\larch 3·~ 1976~ and was disai>proncl by
a .-ote of 14 to 7.
Departmenfal 7,osifion

The Treasury Department opposes this bill. Y rnclors of different
products extend ereclit for Yarying· periotli' drterminecl by their own
(4!))
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business needs and customer relations. The time for co11ection of Federal taxes should not depend on such vendor decisions. l\foreonr,
Yenclors must finance their production costs as well as taxes, and it is
not apparent why prompt payment of taxes imposes any greater
burden than prompt payment of the cost of supplies and labor.

18. H.R. 7003-Messrs. Bevill, Mann, Holland, and Flowers
Private Foundation Leasing of Business Assets to
Disqualified Persons
Pi·csent law
Under present la ,Y ( sec. -±9-±1 of the Code), private foundations are
generally prohibited from engaging in transactions »·ith disqu~lified
persons. The prohibited acts ( referred to as acts of "self-dealmg")
indude the "sale or exchange, or leasing, of property between a pnvate foundation anll n disqualified person'". _\_ '·disqualified person" is
defined to include anyone who is a '·snustantial contributor'' to the
foundation. A "suLsta'ntial l'.Olltl'iLnror'' includes any person who has
contributed more than $3,000 to the foundation, if the total contributions from tlw person l'Xceecl :2 per('ent of the total contributions received by the founclatio11. A person »·ho becomes a substantial t:ontributor retains that status forernr.
These provisions ,.ere added by the Tax Reform Act of 1960. In
order to permit the orderly termination of arrangements existing in
1969 between prirnte foundations and their disqualified persons, the
1969 .Act (sec. 101(1) (2) (C) of the Act) permitted then-existing leasin:~ arrangements to continue for up to 1() years ( through 1979), but
only so long as the foundation was not disaclrnntaged by the terms
of the lease. In addition. the Tax Reform Act of 1HT6 amended the
19G9 Act to allow these permitted transitional leases to be terminated
b:v a sale of the lrased property by the foundation to disqnalifiecl persons. This p1·0,·ision (seP. 101(1) (2) (F) of the H)fi!) Act) reqnired
that any such sale must be completed before January 1, 1978.
Another provision of prrsent law ( sec. 4943) limits the percentage
of ownership which a fonndation and its disqualified persons together
can hold in any single business. In genrral, the co111bi1wd business
ownership of a foundation and disrprnlifiPc1 persons in any business
may not exceed 20 percent, but 35 percent ownership by the foundation
and disqualified persons together is permitted where an unrelated
group is shown to be in control of the business. These provisions »~ere
also added by the Tax Reform Act of rnmi. and include transitional
rules to alJovi'. foundations an adequate opportnnity to dispose of tlwir
then-existing holdings. Under thrse transitional rn]es. ;yherP a
foundation itself mn1ed mm·r than 9;i percPnt of the voting stoek in a
business in 19fi9, an initial transitional prriod of 20 years ( gp1wrally
through ~fay 26, 1D89) '\Yas prm·iclrd for thr foundation to rrdnre its
combined mn1ership (togPther with disqualified persons) to 50 percent. "'\Vherr lrssrr percentages were owned in 1969, transitional prriocls
of 10 and Hi years were provided. The Act also allmwd foundations
to dispose of their excess holdings by sales to disqualified pPrsons (sec.
101(1) (2) (B) ofthe19fi9Act).
In summary. the Congress(1) proYided restrictions on foundation involvement in acquisition
o~ businesses and forbade completely any new leasing relationships
;y1th disqualified persons,
(51)
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(2) prodded transitional periods for disposing of existing "excess
business holdings" and terminating continuing relationships with disqualified persons, and
·
( 3) permitted self-dealing sales only if they would facilitate the
disposition or excess business holdings or the termination of continuing lease relationships.
lssites
The bill presents several related issues:
First, whether there should be a permanent "grandfather C'huse"'
for certain cases permitting indefinite continuation of a lease of property by a pri Yate foundation to disqualified persons.
Second, whether the present law's 10-year period for terminating
leases in existence in 1969 should be extended an additional 10 vears
( through 1989).
·
Third, whether a private foundation shou1d be permitted to sell such
leased property to a disqualified person at any time through the end
of 1989.
Ewplanation of the bill
The bill would permit, in certain circumstances, the indefinite continuation ( or renewals) of a lease of property by a prin1te foundation
to a disqualified person if the lease was in existence on October D,
1969. This would be permitted only if the follow-ing conditions are
met: (1) the lessor is a corporation "·hose stock is wholly owned by
the prirnte foundations; (2) the lease did not violate the limited restrictions on self-dealing in effect prior to the Tax Reform Act of
1969; (3) the terms of the lease are at least as favorable to the prirnte
foundation's wholly owned subsidiary as a lease entered into in an
arm's length transaction would be; ( 4) the prfrate foundation's subsidiary corporation is not itself exempt from income tax : and ( 5) the
disqualified person (the lessee) became a disqualified person solely because of contributions made to the private foundation before October
9, 1969.
The bill would extend through December 31, 1989, a special transitional rule (which expired on December 31, 19i6) permitting the
sale of stock by a private foundation to disqualified persons eyen
though the prirnte foundation would not be obliged to dispose of
that stock.
The bill would extend through December 31, 1989: the present transitional rule (now scheduled to expire on December 31. H>79) permitting the continuation of leases with disqualified persons if those
leases were in effect on October 9, 1969.
The bill would extend through December 31, 1989. the existing transitional rule ( currently schecl1.1led to expire on December 31, 19i7)
permitting the sale of leased property that was subject to the transitional rule described in the preceding· paragraph.
The intended beneficiaries 1 of the bill are : Public ,Yelfare Founda1 The fir,:t 111·0,ision in the hill, pE>rmittine: an indefinite continuation of certain
leases. a11pears to be drafted ia;o a,: to a11ply only to the ia;ituation presented hy
the intended beneficiaries listed above. The second provision does not a1111ear to
be related to that situation. The remaininl? h,o prm·iia;ions appl, acros~-thehoard. and so would affect all private foundations with "gram1father clause"
leases.
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tion, Inc., a prirnte foundation organized by Charles E. Marsh; the
taxable. wholly-owned subsidiaries of Public ·Welfare Foundation,
Inc. (The Spartanburg Herald and Journal, Inc., The Gadsden Times,
Inc., and The Tuscaloosa K ews. Inc.) ; and three newspaper operators
(Newspaper Management-Production, Inc., Gadsden Times Publishing Corporation, and Tuscaloosa Newspapers, Inc.) ·which lease the
assets owned by Public ·welfare Foundation, Inc/s wholly-owned
subsidiaries.
The principal owners of the three operating companies are, respectively, Phil Buchheit, Frank Halderman, Sr., and James B. Boone,
Jr. The newspapers operate in South Carolina and Alabama.
Effective date
The bill would take effect upon enactment.
Revenue effect
It is estimated that the bill "~ill not have any direct revenue effect.
Prim' Congressional action
On August 4, 1977, the Senate Finance Committee considered the
text of S. 1514 (identical to H.R. 7003), amended the text, and
ordered that the amended text be reported as an amendment to H.R.
:2849. The Senate Finance Committee amendment would provide, in
effect, that the three ne,Yspaper operators would not be treated as substantial contributors for pmposes of the self-dealing rules.
Depa1'tmental position
The Treasury Department recommends that the bill be amended to
provide. in effect. that the three newspaper operators not be treated as
,:nbstantial contributors for purposes of the self-dealing rules. The
Treasury Department would not oppose the bill as so amended.

19. H.R. 8535-Mr. Conable
Child Care Credit for Amounts Paid to Certain Relatives
Present law
A taxpayer who incurs expenses for household and dependent care
serYices in order to enable the taxpayer to work is entitled to a nonrefundable 20-percent tax credit for the care of a child nnder the age
of 15 or for an incapacitatl'd dependent or spouse, with an annual
c1·edit limit of $-d:00 for one dependent and $800 for two or more dependents (sec. 4-!A of the Code).
"Gncler the prior law deduction for child care expenses, no deduction ,Yas allmwd for amounts paid to relatives. The Tax Reform Act
of 1076 replaced the deduction with a credit and expanded the arnilability of the provision. Under present law, no credit is allowed for
amounts paid to a relative unless (1) neither the taxpayer nor the taxpayer's spouse is entitled to treat the relatin as a dependent for whom a
personal exemption deduction could be claimed, and ( 2) the services
prnYicled by the relative constitute "employment" within the meaning
of the social secnritv taxes definition.
The social secm·1ty taxes definition of employment ( sec. 3121 (b)
(3) (B)) excludes domestic se1Tices provided by the taxpayer's parent
in the taxpayer's home 1 by the taxpayer's parent unless the taxpayer is
a smTiYing spouse or a di rnrced individual and has not remarried or
has a mentally or physicall~, incapacitated spouse unable to care for a
child living in the horne. 2 Thus, except in these circumstances, child
care se1Ticrs prm·ided by the child's grandparent in the taxpayrr's
home are exempt from social security taxes and ineligible for the child
ca re credit.
~elTice.s performed by other relatives of the tax11aver or the taxpayrr's spouse ( except chi kl nncler age 21) arr not 'specifically exc·lnc1P~1 from the srction 3121 (b) definition of employment and may
co~1stit1;1te qnalified senices if a bona ficlr employer-employee relationship exists.

a

Issue
The issue is wh('tlwr a child cai·e credit should ]Je allO\wd for paymrnts to relatin'.s in cases \\·here thr sen-ices rrnclerecl bv the r('latiYes
ar(' not snbject to social security taxes.
·
EJ:71lana.tion of the bill
The bill would delete the provision that amounts paid for child
1
Senices pro,·ic1ed by the taxpayer·s parent in the taxpayer's parent's home clo,
howeyer, constitute employment under section 3121 (b), if a bona fide employerer1!ployee relationship exists. Such services are eligible for the section 44A credit.
· ~n order for any serYices to constitute employment within the meaning of
sect10n 3121 (b), ::m employer-employee relationship must exist.
(54)
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care services performed by relatives must be for se1Tices which constitute employment within the meaning of section 3121 (b) in order to
qualify for the credit. 3
The bill ,rnuld not change the requirement of present law that the
credit is not available for amounts paid to a relati-ve if either the taxpayer or the taxpayer's spouse is entitled to a dependency personal
exemption deduction with respect to that relative.
Identical bills
R.R. 8733 (Messrs. Conable, Fisher. FrenzeL Lederer, and Ketchum,
and ::\Is. Keys) is identical to H.R. 8535.
Effective date
The amendment proposed by the bill would apply to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1976.
Revenite effect
The bill is estimated to result in a decrease in budget receipts of $10
million in fiscal year 1978, ~11 million in fiscal year 197D, $11 million
in fiscal year 1980, etc.
Depa1•tJnental position
The Treasury Department opposes the bill. Present law is inconsistent in permitting the child care credit for payments to relatives in
certain circumstances and not in others. To eliminate this inconsistency.
the Treasury Department recommends disallowing the credit fen:
amounts paid to relatives in all cases. The Treasury Department beliens the potential abuses of permitting the child care credit for
amounts paid to a relative of the taxpayer, including the splitting of
income through gifts to relatives who are in lower income tax brackets
or ha Ye _income below taxalJle levels, outweigh the merits of granting
the crecht for such payments.
3 Section 3121 ( b) excludes from the definition of employment any services pro,icled by a child under age 21 for his or her father or mother. This bill would allow
a credit for such services but only if the child is not a dependent of the parent.

20. H.R. 8811-Messrs. Ullman and Conable
Revocability of Elections to Receive Tax Court
Judge Retired Pay
Pl'esent law
lf a United States Tax Court judge elects to come under the Ta.x
Court retirement system, all civil service retirement benefits are
waived. In other words, any Tax Court judge who elects to be covered
by the Tax Court retirement system may not receive any benefits under
the civil service retirement system for any service performed before
or afte~· the election is made, for services performed as a judge or
otherwise.
A Tax Court judge must retire at arre 70, but may retire at age 65
after having served as a judge at least 15 years . .A. judge may retire at
a younger age "·ith 15 years of service if he or she is available for
reappointment at the conclusion of a term but is not reappointed . .-\.
judge who is permanently disabled must retire. Generally, retirement
under any of these conditions is at full pay under the Tax Court retirement svstem.
. If a jncige reaches the mandatory retirement age of TO prior to havmg served 10 years, the Tax Court pension is based on the number of
years sernd. If a judge is retired because of disability, but has not
served 10 years, the Tax Court pension is one-half the salary of the
office.
The Tax Court. retirrment system is noncontributory. That is. the
judges arr not rrquirecl to make contributions toward their o-wn retirement.. The Tax Court survivors' benefit provisions, however. require that the judges make contributions (3 percent of salary) if
thev want coverarre for their families. The ch·il SPrvice retirement
system is contrib1.1tory (genera Hy, 7 percent of salary). The ch-il
service system includes survivor bei1efits with no additional contributions required for those brnefits. If a judgr elects to come undrr the
Tax Court retirement system, then not only is that judge excluded
from cfril srnice retirement benefits, hut also the judge's smTiYm'S
are rxcluded :from the civil service survivors' progam. whether or not
the judge also elects to come under the Tax Court smTi,·ors' program.
Present. law has been interpreted as barring an individual who elects
to he covered hv the Tax Court judges retiremrnt system from rwr
receiving any ci'vil service hrnrfitR. r,:rn though the niininmm requirement of 10 vrar,:; of Tax Court srrvicr necessarv to qualifv :for Tnx
C'onrt. judge. rrtirrd pav neve1· may he mrt. anri" notwith,:;tanding tlrn
fact that the individnal othen,ii::e might qnalify for civil sr1Ticr rrtirement. benefit::::. Thn::::. nn individual who has c1wlitahle civil sr1Ticr,
time l)rior to and aftpr Tax Court sr1Ticr. and who rlrcterl Tax C'oint
rrtirrmrnt 11ay while a jndge. hnt SE'l'YPrl in that capacity for less than
10 Yrars. will hr 1wrclmlrrl from recriving hrnrfits nmlrr rither systcni. Similarlv. an individual who had creditable civil service time prior
(56)
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to serving as a Tax Court juclge ·will be barred from receiving any
retirement benefits if a Tax Court election "·as made but he failed to
se1Te on the Conrt for the nnmLer of years necessin·y to be entitled
to Tax Court n•tirement pay. 1
•
•
lssite
The issue is "·hether an election to come under the Tax Court retirement system should Le allmYecl to be rerokl·cl before retired pay begins
to accrne, thereby allowing the incliriclual to qualify to recefre ciYil
se1Tice retirement benefits.
Ewplanation of the bill
The bill would allow an individual ·who has filed an election to
recei ye retired pay as a Tax Court j uclge to re Yoke that election at any
time before the first clay on ·which retired pay would begin to accrue
,,ith respect to that indiridual.
The bill also ,rnuld proYicle that no ci ril sen ice retirement credit
\YOulcl be allo,red for any sen-ice as a Tax Court judge, unless with
respect to sueh sen·ice the amount required by the ciYil senice retirement la,Ys has Ll·en clepositecl, ,rith interest, in the Civil Serrice Retirement and Disability Fund.
under the bill. a· revocation of an election to come nncler the Tax
Court retirement- system also constitutes a re,·ocntion of any election
to come under the Tax Court suniYors· be11eiit system.
This bill ,rnuld apply to any Tax Comt judge who has elected the
Tax Court retirement. svstem and has not yet retired. It also woulcl
apply to a former Tax. Court judge, Russell E. Train, \Yho clicl not
serve on the Tax Court long enough to qualif~· for Tax Court retirement. but has been ruled l)y the CiYil SeITice Commission to be inE'lii:6b1e for ciYil se1Tice ret1rement benefits because of his Tax Comt
election.
Effectfre d1de
The bill \Yonlcl apply to revocations made after the elate of enactment.
Revenue effect
It is estimated that the bill ,Yill not ha,·e ni1,,· clirrct reYcnne effect.
DepaPtmcntal 7;osition
The Treasnry Department supports H.R. 8Sll.
1 In contrast. n i:·.s. district court judge may receiYe retirement henpfits both
:is a judge, and nndPr cfril sen·ice. SeP -!G Comp. Gen. 3S3.

21. H.R. 8857-Mr. Jacobs

T1·eatment of Sales of Corpo1·ate Assets in Connection with
Certain Liquidations
Present law
Present Jaw (sec. 337 of the Code) in general terms pro,·ides that if a
corporation adopts a plan of complete liquidation, and within 12
months thereafter distributes to its shareholders all of its assets (less
those retained to meet claims), then gain or Joss is not to be recognized
to the corporation for tax purposes with respect to property it sold
( not including regular sales of inventory or similar property) during
this 12-month period. The purpose of this provision ( sec. o1H) 1s to
accord the same tax treatment where a corporation sells its properties
and then distributes the l)roceeds to its shareholders as can be obtainrd
h~· the corporation first distributing the properties in kind to the shareholders who then sells the property.
Before this proYision ( ser. :337) was enacted in 1954. the two types
of distributions described a how often led to quite different tax re,iults.
If a corporation sold ( or was trPated as having sold) its assets before
the distribution. a gain (usually capital gain) was realized at the
corporate level, and then a tax WaS also imposPd at the sharPl10lcler
level at the time of the distribution in liquidation on the fair market
Yalue of the proceeds distributed to them to the extent this exceeclnl the
1>asis of their stock. On the other hand, if the corporation distribntrd
the assets in kind, there \Yas no tax at the corporate lrwl hnt tlw sharrholtlers paid a capital gains tax based on the foir mal·ket value of the
]1J'Operties distributed to the extent this exceeded the shareholders'
basis for their stock. Thus, before 1954 two taxes \"\'"l'rP generall)' imposed. one at the corporate level and one at the shareholder level. in the
first case cited above; while on]y one tax was paid, the tax at the shareholder level, where the distribution occurred before the sale of the
assets in kind.
As a result, Congress clcciclecl in Hl:54 to remoYe the tax at the
corporate le..el in· a complrte liq11ida6on ( comp]etPd within 12
months) where thP proJ)('rties are sold before the distribution.
Under present law. the nonrecognition benefits of this provision
tn·e not aYailable in certain casPS inYolYing so-C'alled collapsiblP corporations. A "collapsible corporation'' in general is a c01·poration
which shareholders ham formNl or nsed ,rith the intention of selling
tlH' stoC'k or distributing the property in a liquidation before the corporation has realizPcl 110tential gain arising :from .the construction,
prodnction, or purchase of property by the corporatrnn. If a corporation is a "collapsible corporation." then gain on tlw salP of the corporation's stoC'k is taxrd as ordinarv income rather than as capital gain.
~imilarh·, i:f the cornoration is licn1idatPd the sharPholclrrs pay tax on
ordinar}; income and not on capital gain.
(58)
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The exceptions from nonrecognition of gain at the corporate lHel in
the case of certain "collapsiLle corporations'' are, in general,
only applied £or property held for a certain period of time. A corporation which has mvned "purchased assets" for more than 3 years is not,
as a result of such holdings, defined as a "collapsible corporation.''
Therefore, such a corporation may avail itself of the benefits of nonrecognition in the case of a 12-month liquidation.
The "collapsible rorporation ·· provision also lH'Ovid0s relief in the
ease of the shareholders of a corporation which has .;constructt•rl or
proclnced'' its assets more than 3 venrs l>dore tlw :-;tol'k is sold bv a
shareholder. In this case the statute.; doe:,; not t>xelnde sneh a eorporat ion
from the definition of a "collapsible corporation'' but. in most respects,
gi,·es an equfralent result by providing tbat in Ruch a case the sale of
:;tock by the shareholders gives rise to eapital gain treatment (instead
of ordinary income treatment). Howen:>r. since in the case of tlwse
"constructed or produced" assets there is no speeia l prO\·ision in the
''collapsible corporation" definition exrluding thes0 corporations. the
nonrecognition provision where liquidation occurs "·ithin 12 months is
not available because the corporation ewn J1 )·e:u·s after the completion
of the construction or production teclmicall~· is still r1PrinPll a:; a .. eol] a psible corporation."
Issues
The first issue is whether eligibility for nonrecognition treatment
of corporate gain realized in connection ,vith the liquidation of a
corporation "·hich is or has been a "coHapsihle corporation" should
depend on whether assets are "purchased'~ or ·•constructed."
..\.. second issue is ,Yhether nonrecognition treatment should be
denied to the extent losses ha n been 1.·ealized in anticipation of a
liquidation.
E;cplanation of the bill
Th!' bill ,You1c1 prm·ide that nonrecog11ition treatment on complete
liquidation will be aYailahle, not only to corporations which would
be collapsible corporations but for the fact that they haw held their
purchased assets for 3 years or more, but also to corporations whieh
are collapsible corporations only because they hold assets on which
they completed construction or production 3 years or more ago and
,Yhere ordinary income treatment ,Yould not be applied were the shareholders to sell the stock of the corporation.
The bill also would provide, in general. that th"-' nonrecognition of
gains within the 12-month liquidation period is not to apply to the
extent that losses in the 2 years immediateI)· prior to the adoption of
the plan of complete liqui<1ation werP treated as ordinary losses and
arose from sales of properties to which this nonrecognition pro-dsion
(sec. 337) would have applied hacl tlH':V occurred in the liquidation
period.
Effective date
The bill would apply to plans of complete liquidation adopted during taxable years beginning after the date of enactment. HoweYer.
the exception for losses realized withi.n 2 ~·ears o-f adoption of the
plan of lirmidation would apply only with resnect to sales and exchanges of property occurring after the elate of enactment.
0
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Revenue effeot
The reyenue effect o:f this bill cannot be estimated with confidence.
The extension to "collapsible corporations" o:f the nonrecognition of
gain benefit is estimated to result in an annual revenue loss o:f less
than $1 million. The portion requiring losses occurring in the t,rn
prior years to be offset against gains realized in the liquidation period
is estimated to result in a negligible reyenue effect for the first two
years after enactment and less than $5 million gain annually
thereafter.
Prior cmmnittee action
On September 26, 1968, the ·ffays and Means Committee reported
a similar bill (H.R. 18101; H. Rept. 90-1926).
Depm'hnental position
The Treasury Department supports H.R. 8857.

